
No windows, no fireproofing 

B'ooms ordered vacated 
By VANCE HORNE 

Sta If Writer 
• Twenty renters. most of them UI 
lltudentl, are being ordered to vacate a 
rooming house constructed thil AllIUIt 
inside a former meat packing plant In 
Coralville's Industrial Park. The order to 
vacate came from Earl Petel1Oll, 
Coralville building Inspector. 

Peterson sent the notice yesterday to 
the bulldlng's owner, Raymond Scheetz 
01821 Winston Drive,lowa City, ordering 
the rooming house vacated and chilled 
down within 10 days. 

Peterson said the rooming hou.se is 
unfit for occupation, and was built 
wltbout hIa knowledge or a bulldlng 
permit. 

The rooming house is located in the 
bottom of Scheetz's buUding, where there 
was once a meat packing plant. On the 
top noor is the Loft Apartments which do 
not contain any of the buUding violations 
found in the rooming house, said 
Peterson. 

The rooming house has 2.0 rooms, 
whk:h are eight feet wide by nine feet 

long, and are rented as singles. They 
have no windows, no closets, no 
fireproofing, and the room. are open at 
the top for a space of one fool below the 
ceiling. 

There are two bathrooms, one kltchen, 
and one fire escape, which exiti throUlh 
a hole cut into the floor leatling to a 
garage. Peterson said the fire escape 
was inadequa teo 

Scheetz, a building contractor, renta 
the rooms for $75 a month for a total of 
$1500 monthly. The rent includes the 
utilities, a single bed, a small desk, and a 
three foot long wall shelf. 

Scheetz said he prepared the rooming 
house in one week to meet the current 
housing shortage, and said in his haste he 
did not follow all the provisions of the 
Coralville housing code. 

• "I figured J'could do what I wanted to 
in my own bUilding, which I'd been 
paying taxes on even though that part of 
it wasn't occupied." 

"I never expected people to be able to 
live there awful long, just until they could 
find permanent houaing." He called h~ 

rooms, "temporary housing," and said 
he had offered them as a "lIerVice" to 
people unable to find other living 
arra/llements. 

Sebeetz later aid be did DOt lDform bII 
renters that the rooms were "tem
porary." 

Scbeetz decided to bui1d the rooming 
house after being IID8ble to find a com
mercial Iesaee for the former packing 
plant, where the Nino Restaurant chain 
did ita meat cutting untillhree years ago. 

The packing plant facilities had proved 
hard to rent, Scheetz aaid, perbaps 
because of the building 's meat racks, 
(reezers, white ceramic tUe walls, and no 
windows. 

In furnilhing Ibe rooming house, 
Scheetz put a sofa and TV In the former 
meat cutting room , for use u a 
recreation area. 

Peterson said be bad not known any of 
Ibis work wu golo& on in the former 
packing house unW Sept. 5. Immediately, 
he Issued a "work stop order." Though 
!be roomilll bcM.- wu occupied by that 

time, Scheetz was still doing work on it 
and did not comply wilb the order, 
Peterson said. 

Tbat led to charges aga101t Scheetz 
Wednesday in Coralville magistrate 
court for constructing a rooming bouse 
without a permi t. This is in addition to 
Peterson 's administrative Q,Tder to 
vacate the rooming house. 

Scheetz, who did not appear in court, 
said he acted on the advice of a lawyer, 
who suggested he ask for a later court 
hearing in an attempt to acquire a 
temporary permit to rent the rooms as 
they are. Scheett atlded he had obtained 
a hearing date Oct. 8. but said he had an 
alternative plan which would nol involve 

• renting the rooms for occupancy. He 
said, if necessary, he would rent lITem out 
as storage areas for apartment dwellers . 

But, Peterson said he would not issue a 
temporary buman occupancy permit in 
view of severe violatioris of the housin& 
code on such items as windows, ven-
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Her hushand ran away 

Tom Anderlik, UI graduate .t"eat. 
can IlmOlI.~etcb IC/'OII the width or h. 
room, IS bOWD below. TIle roo •• , 
bou .... devoid orluch commOll ImeaJt," 

a, wWows, clolett, .. Will that ruch 
tile eeWa" wa. ordered "lc,led within 
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'Are you running with me;, Jesus?' 
By JOAN TITONE 

Aut. Featlftt EdItor 
On Sept. 2, Bruce Surber crammed a 

sleeping bag, a Bible, and a picture or hi. 
wife Into a knapucIt and walked away 
from his trailer on Riverside Drive. 

He walked away from marriage, from 
medical school and from what appeared 
to be a.happy and productive life. giving 
00 explanation beyond the short note he 
left for his wife. 

Surber apparently joined a group of 
7G-8O Bibllcally·robed Jesus People who 
passed through Iowa City earlier thil 
month. They set up a camp at the 
Coralville Dam and began to proselytize 
the university community. Some 
studenta were amused, others amazed, 
and some, like Bruce Surber,llstened to 
them. They told him that he would perish 
in eternal dalMation unless he gave up 
his present life and followed them. 

Another UI student, James Swanson, 
AS, who disappeared on Sept. 2 along 
with Surber, was found Monday in 
Huntsville, Ark., In the company of the 

• same Jesus People who had been In Iowa 
City. 

Cheryl Surber is stili looking for her 
husband. In the past two weeks abe has 
traveled to Columbia, Mo., and Norman 
Okla., hoping to find him among Jesus 
People reported to be there. So far she 
has had no luck. 

"I am going to stick with thla for as 
long as it takes to get Bruce OUl," she 
said. "These people are deceiving him. 

Few women occupy pulpits 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN 

starr Writer 
Second 0' three articles 

For a long time, Sally Smith, UI 
campus minister for the Christian 
Church, was tbe only female mini~ter in 
Iowa. 

And although that has changed, she 
slill har'bors doubts about the current 
slatus of women in church. 

According to Smith, women in the four 
denominations within Ihe UI Campus 
Ministries have been allowed to become 
ministers for about 25 years. 

But as of October 1972, she said, in the 
United Church of Christ, only 282 out of 
9,272 ministers were women. And, in a 
1972-73 pamphlet published by the 
Christian Church, statistics revealed that 
only 5 per cent of the church's pastors are 
female . 

Smith blames the small number of 
women in the mlnlltry on both lack of 
role models and job opportunities . . 

Accordln. to Smith, women are 
traditionally seen In "helping roles," as 
an allSOCiate pastor for instance. In 
addition, she laid, those women wbo do 
become ministers either have difficulty 
finding a job or are offered jobs In rural 
parishes. 

The .. me pattern emerges In the Iowa 
Methodi.t chun:h, .. Id Jean Leyahon, 
Methodist campus mlnillter at the UI for 
two years. . 

Leyahon • IBid that out of IlOO Iowa 
mlnlsten, only IiX women are elders and 
t2 are deacons. 

Whire most major Protestant religions 
allow women to be ordained ministers, 
the Roma n Catholic and Episcopal 
churches, a~ well as the Greek and 
Russian Orthodox denominations, do not 
allow women to 'become priests or 
bishops. Only on~ of the three branches in 
the Jewish faith allows women to be a 
Rabbi. ' 

Tradition, said Rabbi Jeff Portman, is 
the underlying nason behind Ibe ex
clusion of wOlTIen frop! the rabbinate in 
both the Orthodox ~nd Conservative 
branches of the Jewish religion. 

Jewish law does not exclude women 
from being a rabbi; "it just doesn't 
mention them," said Rabbi Portman. 

Furthermore, in the past, he said, 
women have not been Included as part of 
the quorum in religious services and 
have not been required to join in daily 
services, as Jewish men are. 
. That same barrier - ,tradition - may 
apply to the Episcopal religion as well, 
said Ron Osborne, Episcopal priest in 
Iowa City. 

In general conventions In 19?O and 1973, 
one of the two ruling houses of the 
Episcopal cburch bas vetoed the' 
rewriting of canonical lawl necessary to 
include women in the priesthood. 

Despite the rt.JIing, 15 women in the 
paat year and a ~alf have been ordained 
priests by bishops sympathetic to their 
cause. 

Episcopal canons, like Judaism, Rev. 
Osborne IBid, do not lpecifically exclude 
women from becoming prim. The vote 

by the House of Deputies, be said, can be 
interpreted one of two ways. 

"Some people believe that.. .. (women) 
cannot be ordained," be said. "But not 
everyone Is willing to draw that in
ference. " 

Rev. Osborne said many people con
tend that doctrine excludes women from 
higher ecclesiastical offices . Some 
people, he said, believe thai the priest 
must represenl God, who they interpret 
to be male. • 

Others contend that a vote on or
dinatioo must encompass Episcopalian 
churcheslhroughout the world and not in 
the United States alone. 

But Rev.-Osborne believes God tran
scends gender; and opposltton to women 
priests masks fears about trlditiona1 
sexual identities. 

"If people are locked Il}to images, il's 
hard for them to see women in significant 
roles in the murd!." 

Joim Boyle, UI usiatant professor or 
religion, said, "It aeemed to be a 
foregone conclusion" that ordination 
would pass at the next year'. Episcopal 
national convention. But, he doubU that 
similar questions will be railed soon in 
the Roman Calholk church. 

"It's ea,y to impute sexism when it', a 
disciplinary matter," Boyle explained. 
"In the cue of the Calhollc church, it'. 
not disciplinary but In fact a doctrinal 
matter." 

Nelli: a .... at ._e ., the ........ 
JHIIeII .. nile __ ft'. ata... .. tile 
elall'Ch. 

He's living In sin with them. He made a 
covenant with the Lord to marry me and 
live with me. The Lord does not expect us 
to give up everything." 

Cheryl Is at a loss to explain the why 
and the how of her husband's decision to 
leave. She and Bruce. both 23, moved to 
Iowa City in August . He was beginning 
his first semester at the VI College of 
Medicine. ThOUih not affiliated with any 
particular church, they both considered 
themselves Christians. She said her 
husband derived a great deal of 
satisfaction from the knowledge that in 
studying medicine he would be helping 
people, "doing the lArd's work." 

"He had been in medical school for one 
week," Cheryl said, "he lOVed his 
classes. loved the Idea that he would be 
doing people good. Yet they convinced 
him to leave all that in the matter of a 
day." 

According to Cheryl. from within 12 to 
24 hours after his initial contact with the 
Jesus People, Bruce made the decision to 
join their group, and was Immediately 
whisked out of town, so family and 
friends could not Influence him to change 
his mind. 

"We've been marned for three years; 
our marriage was happy. We've reacted 
lovingly and humanly with each other." 
she said, " I don't know how they 
convinced him to leave it so qUickly. 

"These people won 't call themselves 
anything. They say they are not affiliated 
with anyone, but as far as J am 
coocerned, their doctrine is that of the 
OUldren of God. They're nothing but 
trouble, " she said. "They have no 
headquarters. They're oomads. They 
believe they are caUing people to the 
Lord. but they are only calling people to 
the group." 

"They don't eat well," she continued, 
the anger bleeding out of her voice. "they 
eat rrom trash barrels behind grocery 
stores. Someone suggested to me that the 
poor diet makes new members more 
susceptible to brainwashing ..... 

After Bruce disappeared, Ron Cratty 
of the UI Campus Crusade for Christ put 
Oleryl in touch with an Iowa City woman 
who had been a member of the same 
group for the past year. Tbe woman was 
literaUy snatched off the street by her 
parenta last August. which Is the usual 
way one gets a loved one back from the 
Children of God. 

The woman, whose Identity Cheryl 
&1rber and Ron Cratty refuse to reveal, 
was turned over to Red Patrick, a 
professional "de-progranuner" from the 
West Coast. PatrIck. whose son was 
taken by the ChIldren of God five years 
ago, charges a miniroom fee of '1.500 for 
his services. "Deprogrammlnl," a kind 
of super-counselling, is a process or 
loIIcal &rgI.aneIIt and scriptural 
dlalectiea UIed to convince a converted 
Individual of the Inconsistencies of the 
group's beliefs. , 

0Iery1 hopes, once abe linda her 
luband, that Ihe will be able to hire 
Patrick or IICII'nI!Gne with similar skilis, to 
de-program him. . 

A part of the de-programming process. 
ICCOr'din& to Larry McCoIky, director of 
The Nlvlptors, an interdenominational 
0IrIstian group at the VI, II an attempt 
to deal with the lear and guilt Involved in 
., individual's decision to leave the 
group, "The group Inculcatel the idea 

that If you leave the group you will be 
damned," McCosky said, "de-program
ming helps an individual to 
come to terms with. and hopefully to 
resolve, the fear 0{ eternal damnallon. 

"De-programmlng also re-orienLJ an 
Indi vidual to think, beca use in a group 
like this, they are taught IHIC to think, 
especially the women." • 

According to the woman who once 
belonged to the group, phyi~al 
punishment is used to keep women and 
children in line They are commonly 
diSCiplined with sticks and switches (or 
speaking loudly or laughing at the wrong 
time. and [or quoting the Bible. Women 
are not allowed to quote the Bible except 
In private conversations with their 
husbands. While the women a.re expected 
to proselytize on the street, they are 
limited to using their own words to 
describe their beliefs. 

Cheryl said she has received 
information from this former member 
about the Jesus People's movementa 
across the country which has aided her In 
searching for Bruce. 

According to her Informant, there are 
approximately 100 members of the 
group. They travel about the country In · 
teams of 50, working the East and 
Midwest In the summer. and heJldlng 
south and west as the weather turns 
colder. Some of the group members -
usually women about to give birth or 
people who are ill - travel in cars that 
belong to the group. Most others 

hitchhike or walk. 
Cheryl spends a Breat deal of lime on 

the telephone rnakIni long-distance calls, 
following up leads abe has received about 
the group's whereabouts. She says 
although law enforcement agencies have 
been cooperative, she does not have 
much legal recourse since BNCe Is Of age 
and no laws have been broken. 

She plans to continue to search lIntil 
she finds him. t.alks to him. and 
Wlderstands what he Is do ne 

"A! a person, J know J could never join 
that group. A! a wife, I reel nothing but 
compa Ion for m husband . I will do 
anything In my power to convince him 
that he is beina deceived 

"I have falth that my God will take 
care 0{ this. This is all In the Lord's 
hands. everything will work out for the 
best. 

"They have convinced him that 
everyone who Is not with them Is evil. I'm 
sure he thinks that I am evil. I'm dealing 
with that. I try to fight of( the rejection, 
the hurt , the pain. " 

Cheryl Surber left Iowa City last week 
and is continuing the search from her 
parents' home In Perry, Iowa 

"Bruce always did believe he was 
doing the Lord's work. Even though I 
cannot accept what he has done, I keep In 
mind that his Intentions were good. 

"What he's done has caused me pain. 
but his intentions were good." she 
repeated .• "Il'-l's what I hold on to." 

.FOlllilies' 40pes lifted 
By MARY SCHNACK 

Staff Writer 
Hopes were aroused for the families of 

other miSSing people in Iowa City when 
James Swanson, A3, turned up in Hunt
svill , Ark ., Monday with a ban~ of Jesus 
People 6n a broken down bus. 

Nikki Barker, a nurses' a!,de at 
University Hospitals missing since Sept. 
2, and Bruce surber, Mi, could both be 
traveling with the group, according to 
Iowa City Polic.e Detective Bill KidweU. 

Surber's wife and other relatives bave 
headed (or Arkansas to look (or Surber. 
Dan Green, an Iowa City resident helPIng 
in the search for Barker, said attempts 
are being made to get a phototraph o( 
her to the Huntsville police authorltiel in 
the hopes ~ey might identify the missinl 

woman. 
Green said Barker'. family is also 

trying to connlact a woman who left Iowa 
City with the Jesus People Sept. 2 or 3. 
and who recently claimed to have seen 
Nikki among the group. The woman is 
now reportedly in California. 

Green said Barker's sister and brother 
went to Columbia , Mo., lasL weekend 
searching for Barker after earlier 
reports indicated the Jesus People were 
headed for that area. 

Dennis Scott, another friend of Nikki 
Barker's involved in the search, said the 
Jesus People usually send a letter to their 
families within three to len days after 
they disappear . Barker 's family , 
however, has received no letter. 

Individual income rises 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The govern

ment reported Wednesday that in
dividual income from private Industry 
climbed 1.8 per cent in August, the larg
est hike in 16 years and further evideac:e 
of a broadening economic recovery. 

Another encouraging development 
came in a separate report showing that 
the number of Americans collecting alate 
unemployment benefita dropped In the 
last week of August to its lowest level in 
seven months. 

The Labor Department aaid 3.8 mlliion 
persons received regu1ar stale jobless 
benefits as of Aug. 30, down 110,000 from 
the previous week. 

The latest batch of statistia from the 
government also showed the firlt aurp1U1 

in just over a year for the nation's basic 
balaoce of paymenta. But they indicated 
the recovery In the vital home building 
industry hal slowed and could be in 
trouble In the next few months. 
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Weather 
Skies will remain mostly cloudy 

Ioday tbroII&h 'Ibunday, wi~ high 
temperatures in the 8011. Lows tohight 
will tarry In the low 8011. The weather 
forecasters are threatening us with 
showen FrIday and Saturday. 
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Helms testifies 

WASHINGTON (AP) - For
mer CIA Director Richard 
Helms testified Wednesday his 
employes were trained to ac
cept. oral commands as "orders 
written in blood" - and there-

• fore he had spurned ink and pa
per when relaying a directive 
from the President of the United 
States. ' 

Helms said !he ClA's failure 
to destroy its cache of poisons in 
accordance with former 
President Richard M. Nixon 's 
order was an "odd aberration" 
unlikely to recur. 

He told the Senate In
telligence Committee that while 
he issued no written backup or
der he had assumed the shellf
ish toxin and other poisons had 
been destroyed. 

Sen_ Walter Mondale, 0 -
Minn ., told Helms and Thomas 
Karamessines, the CIA's for
mer deputy director for plans, 
that their responses pinpoint the 
difficulty the committee has 

had in assessing responsibility 
inside CIA for a wide variety of 
questionable actions, including 
the alleged assassination of for
eign leaders. 

" The situation always is 
something happened and no
bOdy did it," Mondale said. 

Shortly after Helms testified, 
it was announced that Sidney 
Gottlieb, a former CIA scientist 
whom Karamessines identified 
as the J>e(son to whom he re
layed the order to destroy the 
toxins, has told the committee 
through his lawyer he will in
voke the Fifth Amendment and 
refuse to answer questions. 

Missile bargain 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

United States may give Israel a 
battlefield missile jiystem ca
pable of delivering strikes upon 
Cairo, the Aswan Dam and 
nearly every major target in 
Syria and Jordan. 

Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger confirmed at a new~ 
conference in Cincinnati that 

Iht' IIlhllillislrlllitHl hlls "ulCn'(~1 
tu sludy" wlll'lher tu lIupply 
Pershinl( mi~iles to the Jewish 
state. 

In Washington, Israeli De
fense Minister Shimon Peres 
said at a National Preu Club 
appearance thaI hit govern
ment is willing to promise not to 
put nuclear warheads on the 
missiles. "If you want to, we 
shall give such a guarantee," 
Peres said . 

Only the Pershing delivery 
system would be involved in the 
proposed program . There has 
been constant speculation that 
the Israelis have developed 
their own nuclear weapons. Is
rael 's government has neither 
confirmed nor denied it. 

Attica stabbing 
A'ITICA, N.Y. (API - An In· 

mate described as having a 
psychiatric record stabbed four 
guards and clubbed a fifth Wed· 
nesday at Attica prison, where 
43 men were kUled In a 1971 c0n
vict revolt. 

Robert McClay. deputy super· 
intendent of the prison In this 
western New York community, 
said the prisoner "10It control of 
himself," stabbed four guards 
in a cellblock corridor and beat 
a fifth guard with i b1Wlt in-

No hot water to bring 
50-cent-a-day refund 

• 

By KRIS JENSEN - lease with tenants by not 
Staff Wi-Iter providing hot water, described 

Married student families at the rebate as a "moral vic
Hawkeye Drive Apartments lory." 
will get 50 c~nts a day for the . "That's probably about ri~~t 
·next three to live days as for the cost of the water, but It s 
compensation for having no hot not righ t for the in-
water in their apartments. convenience," he said. 

William Shanhouse vice Joe Kapacinskas, P3, agreed 
president for administrative \ the UI broke its contract but 
services, aDllljunced Wedneday said .he ~~s not upset with the 
that tenants can file claims for repairs. 1m glad they were 
the money at the UI Housing 1 able to catch it before real cold 
Office within to days after hot weather," he sa id. 
water service is restored. Hot water service is being 

interrupted while deteriorating 
expansion joints in the com
plex's hot water main are 
replaced. 

Fred Moore, maintenance 
director, said the poor condition 
of the equipment was 
discovered in August. 

lrfoore warned that continued 
rainy weather could extend the 
suspension of hot water service 
past Sunday since the work is 
being done outside. 

There are 192 apartments in 
the married student complex. 

ShanJ{ouse said the UI is __ --------------, offering the rebate to cover 
inconveniences students may 
suffer during the cutoff. He 
pointed out the 50 cents a day 
should "more than pay for 
electricity" to heat water . 

Tenants were informed 
Tuesday afternoon in a letter 
from Frank Fisher, manager of 
married student housing, that 
hot water service to families in 
Ihe complex would be in 
terrupted Wednesday for three 

Pretty up your pad 

to five days. 
Shanhouse clain'ed tenants 

also received notice of the 
project in July. Tenants have 
complained they received no 
prior notice before Tuesday's 

with plants 
in,perky pots 

letter. 
Fisher said Wednesday night 

a letter informing students of 
the 50 cents a day "in
convenience" refund will be 
maUed today. 

Stan Bomgardent, G, who 
complained the UI broke its 

* SAY IT WITH A DI .. 
PERSONAL CLAUlnW! 

353-6201 

EYep7 
Bloonaln4!J 
Thing 

~ 
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101 E. College 
351-7242 

Show Your Spirit For , 
America's' Bicentennial 

It's more than Just an erea rug. It's a work of art 
that commemorates 200 years of American 
history. That's why we Clllit the Bicentennial. It 
was specifIcally designed by I company known 
for beautiful carpet designs. It's 2'10" x 4'4", 
made of 100 percent Anso nylon wIth It- S yelr 
weir gUlrlntee, and Is hlndsomely frInged. yO&.! 
can put It in your hallway, den or glme room. 
But, If yO&.! don't have the helrt to wllk on It, 
hang It on a Will. And Just Idmire It. It'll be I 
long, long time before you see another one quite 
like It. Only pUS. A collector. Item. 

211 101h St. E. 
Coralvlle. Iowa 

354-2309 

, 

!ill'UlllCflt in the mt.'HH hllil before 
being overpowered there with 
the helD 00( other inmates. 

Hughes no show 
NEW YORK (AP) - BiUion

aire recluse Howard Hughes did 
not Bbow up in court Wednesday 
to prove he is still alive. 

But a lawyer for Hughes' 
Summa Corp. did, and he said 
the a Item pt by two share
holders in the Air Liquidation 
Co. to have Hughes declared le
gally dead smacked of black
mail. 

"Inference is plain that the 
plantirfs believe if they make 
enough of a nuisance of them
selves, someone will pay them 
to go away," lawyer Chester 
Da vis said in moving for dis
missal of the suit. 

State Supreme Court Justice 
Bernard Nadel, who signed an 
order giving Hughes until 
Wednesday to prove he is stiU 
alive, re rved decision on the 
Davis motion. 

Strikes ending· 
By The AiiDelated Prell 

A tentative agreement to end 
the Il-day-old Chicago teachers 
strike was announced Wednes
day, setting the stage for the 

1I1)('l1il1l-: ur MC'I,,",ls rur /lllIrI' 

Ihull H hulr' fl1illiull pupils. 
A SpOkl'liman fur tKlth lhl! 

Chicago School Hoard and the 
striking Chicago Teachers Un
ion announced late in the after
noon that the work stoppage 
was over and that schools would 
be open Thursday morning for 
the city's 530,000 public schools 
pupils. 

Details of the tentative agree
ment, which is s,!bject to ap
proval by the 27 ,®member 
union 's House of Delegates, 
were not announced. 

Aides campaign 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP ) -

One of Republican Gov. Robert 
Ray 's aides and a state planner 
have taken time off to work in 
the GOP campaign van. and the 
Democratic state chairman 
says that's "Tom foolery ." 

Dave Oman of Ray's staff and 
Jerry Parkin, an adminis· 
trative assistant in the Office 
for Planning and Programming 
and husband of a secretary in 
Ray's office, say they have tak
en vacation or single days of 
leave to work with the van, 
which is touring he state. 

The Office for Planning and 
Programming is attached to 
Ray's office. 

• 

Stanfill( 1.1", Villi Willi 'lay 
"III,,'"y"S " ruis"N Storil/UN qUtoK 
lions Ilf Jlrllllril!ty and cllnrtict. " 
SCI ys l>emoc:ralic State Chllir
man Tom Whitney . 

Mean business 
COPENHAGEN, Denmark 

(AP ) - A court has ruled that a 
policeman can tell from the way 
a woman walks whether she is 
soliciting or not, a decision that 
has enraged Danisb prostitutes. 

'Archie' iH topH 

NI!:W Y(jHK (AP) - Tele· 
vision 's hectic " premiere 
week" is over and the Nielsen 
ratinlls say CBS' "All fn the 
Family" began its sixth season 
last week as the nation's most 
popular television show. 

The Nielsen audience esti
mates also made first-week hits 
out of four new shows - CBS' 
"Phyllis" and "Switch" and 
ABC's "Starsky and Hutch" 
and "When Things Were Rot· 

l'm '. 
But kf'f' II 10 (utntl lhlol "", ... 

mll!": we:(~k" ra.tinKK d11ft'llIII. 
sure the: IIUCCtlili IIr failure (If a 
series. Viewers only are sam· 
pling now and it may be a monlil 
before viewing patterns atiow 
definite trenda. 

Last Beason, for example, 
CBS' "paul Sand" show Ind 
NBC's "Lucas Tanner" w~ 
among the nation '. 20 highest· 
rated shows during "prem~ 
week." Each eventually was 
canceled because of 'low rat· 
ings. "This is ridiculous," snapped 

the 22-year-illd woman on trial. 
"If police can judge lrom a 
girl's way of walking whether 
she is out to make business then 
they should arrest a lot of ladies 
all over town." 

The arresting officer told a 
district court trying the woman 

Sp3Ciol Showing & Sale 
of Indian vewelry from 

on multiple soliciting charges 
Tuesday that he had frequently 
watched her on the street where 
she lives in Copenhagen's red 
light district of Vesterbro, a 
short walk from the downtown 
luxury hotel district. 

" I took action only when she 
was obviously soliciting, and • 
that was easily determined 
from the way she walked," the 
policeman testified. 

On his testimony alone the 
woman was fined $150. 

tre SaJhwest 

Afro-American Cultural Center 
Says: 

$1.25 wit~o.t 
SkatlS 

50' off with SkatlS 
at Skate Country in Cedar Rapids Buswllll.mfromBII"ut7 :00pm 

Bus wllll.n~ from .... A'ro C8IIter .t 7: 15 pm 

THight, Sept 18 8:00-10:00 pm 

Fnday & Saturday Sept. 19 & 20 
9am - Spm 

Indian jewelry to be presented by the Turquoise Mount. ln 
Traders Include coral . rings. necklaces. bracelets. earrings. " 
squash blossoms. Also pub shells and hishi. 

Gamer's Jewelry 
113 Iowa Ave_ 338-9525 
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The Hewlett-Packard 
HP-21 Scientiftc 

$125.00· 

The Hewlett-Packard 
HP-25 Scientific Programmable 

• $195.00· 

The calculations you face require no less. 
Today, even so·caUed "non-technical" cJurses 
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari
ety of technical calculatlons-complicated cal· 
culatlons that become a whole lot easier when 
you have a powerful pocket calculatbr. 

. Not surprisingly; there are quite a few such 
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and • 
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the 
world's first scientific pocket calculator back. in 
1 ffl2, and we've shown the way ever since. 

The calculators you see here are our newest, 
the Arst of our second generation. Both offeryou 
technology you probably won't And in compet
itive calculators for some time to comel if ever. 

Our HP-21 perfonns all arithmetic, log and 
trig calculations, including reCtangular/polar 
conversions and common antilog evaluations. 

It's display is fully fonnatted, so you can choose 
between Axed decimal and scientiAc notation. 

Our HP·25 does all that-and much, much 
, more. It's programmable, which means it can 
solve automatically the countless repetitive 
problems every science and engmeering student 
faces. 

. With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes 
necessary to solve the problem only once. 
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and 
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant 
answer accurate to 10 digits. 

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all 
means do two things: 15k your instructors 
about the calculations their courses require; and 
see for yourself how effortlessly opr calculators 
handle th~. J 

Both the HP·2t and HP·25 are almost 
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not, 
call us, toll-free, at 800-538-1922 (In Calif. 
800·662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer 
near you . 

H,EWLETT S PACKARD 

Siles and service (rom In D((ICH In 65 countriH. 
Dept. 6S88, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupen'no, CA 9S014 

'''1lI 
'SUllated ,,1,11 priet, .. elud"" IPflIIcaiIIe __ 1ocII1I",_ 
Conti_I u.s, Alotb. HaWlii. 

I_-____ .-~---------~----------------------------------__ ~----. I _ J , , 

I HEWLETT. PACKARD HP- 21'. and HP- 2~'. are now In stock at 

________ IQ!t!~-~9.Q~!-!t-~.Y.P-P.ty, 

.' , . 
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Postscripts 
Republican Committee 

Coalition predicts 
tough nuclear ,task 

JohnlOn Counly Republican Central Committee will meet al 

i~khdb=d~lowaAve. 
DI.cuulon of Ihe book "Zen and Ihe Art of Molorcycle Main· 

tenance" will be at 7:30 p.m. today al Wesley Houl •. 120 N. 
Dubuque St . 

N • .4. T.O. lecture 
I 

David Kyd, head of the prell lervice (or the North AUantic 
Tre.ty Organization (N .A.T.O.) wlll pt"esent a leclure.t 1:30 
p.m . loday in Room 109, Macbride Hall . 

Bible stud" 
There is a Bible study and discussion on Galatians at 7 p.m. 

tod.y allhe Lulhern Siudent Cenler . 

Speech ' 
Siale Representative Otto Nealson of Wesl Libert~ will 

speak al 8 p.m. loday at the Firsl Christian Church . 21710 •• 
Ave. 

Peace Pilgrim 
Peace Pilgrim will speak at 7 p.m. today in the Union Min. 

nesota Room . 

C"ristian Athletes 
The Fellowship o( Christian Athletes will meet at 7:30 p.m. 

loday in Ihe Lellermen 's Lounge in Ihe Field House. 

Christian meeting 
The Christian Sciellee Organization will meet al4 p.m. today 

in the Union Purdue Room. Campus Counselor Ms. Nassif wHl 
be available at 3 p.m. in Ihe same room (or questions. 

Seals Clu" 
Seals Club meels at 8:30 p.m. today in Ihe Field House pool . 

Seals is coed : everyone is welcome . 

Ski Team 
Ski Team will meelal6 :30 p.m. today in Ihe Union Activities 

Center. Anyone unable 10 attend should contact Phil Holden at 
354-2161. 

Solar Energy 
Anyone interested in a solar energy demonslration at the 

U.S. Energy and Research and Devt!iopment Administration 
In Des Moines next Monday or Tuesday should call 351·9098 or 
337·9937 aboula cosl'sharing carpool. ,. 

Female Se~alitll 
A sludy discussion group on 'Our Shared Female Sexuality' 

will begin 9:30 . '11 :30 a.m. Friday al the Unitarian·Univer· 
sa list Sociely. 10 S. Gilbert SI. The group will run for 10 weeks 
al a cost o( $15. For mOre Information or to sign up call Jane 
Slick aI337·7983. 

Cu" Scouu \ 
Cub SeOUl Pack No.209 will meelat 7 p.m. today in the Lin· 

coin School gymnasium 

Community orchestra 
The fowa City Community Orchestra will rehearse al 7:3' 

p.m. today al the Preucil School o( Music . corner of N. Johnson 
and Church slreets. All IIIstrumenlalists are inviled ; bring 
your instrument and musiC"llland . For more in(ormatlon call 
Qr. Richard Kerber at 351-8446. 

Bible study' 
Christian Bible Sludy and Fellowship will meet with Baplist 

Studenl Union at 6:30 p m. today in Ihe Union Indiana Room . 

tiro" Americans 
The Arab Americans AssoCialion will meet al 7:30 p.m. 

today al the School 01 Social Work In ROQJll 332 o( North Hall. 

Ichth .. Seminar 
Ichthus. a non·denominational Christian organization. will 

conduct a Bible sludy (rom 7-8 p.m. today in Ihe Union Wlscon· 
sin Room . Everyone is welc~me . 

Speech 
Dr. Ron Chance o( Lilly Research Laboratories will speak on 

" Sludie~ on a Newly Recognized 36·Residue Pancreatic 
Polypeptide Hormone" at 10:30 a .m. today In Auditorium 2. 
Basic Sciences Building. 

Pershing Rifles 
Pershing Rifles Company B-2 will hold Pledge Class 015:30 

p.m today In Room 17 o( lhe Field House - faUgues dress . 
Dues will be coiiected. There will be a joint Company·Cor· 
deliers parlr at Edgewaler Park at 7 p.m. Friday . Re(resh· 
ments will be served . 

Eduration studenu 
Sludenls in Educalion interested In learning and teaching In 

a cross-cullllr.1 siluation are urged to altend an organlzaUonal 
meeting al 7:30 p.m loday in the Student· Faculty Lounge, 
N·IO!. East Hall . • 

Germany meeting 
This week 's Siammlisch IGerman Round Tablel will meetal 

9 p.m loday In Ihe (ronl room o( Ihe Mill. 120 E. Burlinglon. 
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By LORI NEWlON 
IbffWrtter 

A coalition 0( Iowa City environmental organizations, which 
fonned last week to fight a proposed nuclear power plant to be 
located in central Iowa, admitted Wednesday night their fight is 
going to be an "up-hill" battle. 

But Joyce DoItaJe, AJ, staff-person of Citizens for Environ
mental Action and chairperson on the state board 0( directors 0( 
the Iowa Student Public Interest Research Group (lSPIRG) , 
said the coalition will have two advantages over the nuclear 
power industry in Iowa. 

Dostale said the first advantage is that construction of nuclear 
plants will increase the availability of plutonium, the main 
inaredient or atomic bombs. The threat or possible atomic ex
plosions here will be an incentive for Iowans to oppose construe
tloo of the proposed plant. Dostale said. 

The second advantase, she said, is that "all publicity by 
ltilities so far has been pro-nuclear. We can demand equal time 
to present our side. " 

The 25 people who came to the meeting agreed that nuclear 
power is being proposed in Iowa without adequate consideration 
of Its safety hazards. 

Additionally, Steve Freedkin, editor of Free Environment 
Magazine, and DostaIe pointed out that nuclear power plant ex
penses have run up to til per cent over their original cost even 
though nuclear iJdJstries are saying nuclear power will be an 
lnexpensi ve energy !IOUrce. 

"We as citizens should be able to decide whether or not we 
peed this 'median' energy source, and we should decide what it 
is going to be," DostaIe said. 

"This is defmltely a citizens' decision, not one the energy in
dustry should make." 

Dostale, who has been working against nuclear power ror 
three years, said that when she lobbied in Des M6ines last year, 
most state senators and representatives were opposed to the 
idea of a nucleal' plant moratorium. ' 

Doug Smith, D4, state staCfperson for ISPIRG, told the group, 
"It's all a matter of practicalities. People are arguing whether 
we nl¥!d more or less electrical energy in Iowa. This is like 
arguing over a shuffle board ~ame on the deck of the Titantic." 

The coalition agreed to work on six proposals to stop construc-
tion of the proposed nuclear plant ; 

-Petition tables; 
-Radio and TV announcements: 
-Newspaper articless through the Free Environment News 

Service; 
-Letters to editors of newspapers: 
-Public infonnation meetings and programs: and 
-Distribuiton of leaflets. 
The coalition said they will testify at hearings for the plant and 

file a critique on an "environmental impact statement. which 
must be approved by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
before the plant can be completed. 

The coalition intends to exert "influence" on Iowans in hopes 
of stopping the construction of the plant In the earliest stage 
possible, Dostalesaid. 

Choose your wedding ring 

" m;;~~' , , .temckM 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City. 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

DOZEN ROSES 
Reg: $15_ Now $3.97 

Cash & Carry , 
I.C,'s largest selection of 

green plants 
Prices from 49c to $200 

Save 10 percent Cash & Carry 
on plants over $5 

Complete selection of plant 
accessories, cut flowers & gifts 

l'ic~eJt flQrist 
• GrttllllouM 

410 K,rkwOO<l 
8·9 Dally 8·6 Sat. 9·S SUI\. 
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'A Hoover
tile worlds fi",st 
cleaner 

'EMtr. Ilrge 
throw-Iw.v Ng
holds more dirt -

·Vlnvl out.r jacket 
~\ler, dustvodor. 

,WlIIt CI .. n with. 
dampelolh. 

'4-poSllion rug 

NOW - GET BOTH 
FOR ONE LOW PRICE 

•••••• t.lr. • ••••• tl •• 

Idjultmenl...lndoor· 
outdoor floor coverings 
to dltp sh.g rUIIS. 

·Two speed molor 
jO IItre.nl more suction 
wllh el.,·"lnglools 
lIIIom,lIelliv 

'C"'lItr rolls 
onw .... I.-getsall 
thI dirt, you jUit 
guide II. ' 
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TryaDJ 
Birthday 

Classified! 
Dream Boat Sundae 

AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNIN 
SERVICES 

LOCAL ABORTION .. 
BIRTH COr;TROL FACILITIES 

CALL TOLL FREE 
J -'00 -523 -5 101 DAILY 

BOOKS FOR A 
CHRISTIAN 

PERSPECTIVE 
A Book Referral Service 

ContlCt 

for two 

I 

LOGOS 
BOOKTABLE 
Today 10:30-3:30 

Ground Floor LObby, 1M U 
orca" 

Soft serve ice cream in three flavors 
with toppings, nuts, whip creani, etc. 

Meal Mart • 
97C 

Geneva Forum 
338·1179 for 

more information. Iowa Memorial Union 

5125. 

The HP-21 Hewlett-Packard's 
most compact 

pocket calculator 

Now you can own a Hewlett-Packard Hp·2t 
scientific pocket calculator at a popular prlce
with traditional HP performance and quality. A 
true scientific calculator with 32 functions and 
operations, Including rectangular·polar conver
sions, register arithmetic, two trig operating 
modes . Full display formatlng, Select 
fixed-decimal or scelntlfic notation with display 
rounded to desired number of decimal places. 
Plus, HP's error-saving RPN IOVIc system with 
4-memory stack. All In a new, smaller size. Test 
the new HP·21 at Younkers today. See for your
self how much performance you can hike home, . 

.. 

5195. 

The HP-25 Is more than 
advanced technology ... lt's the 

result of dedication to 
uncompromising Quality 

If you appreciate the precision and accuracy of 
fine Instruments, you'll appreciate the solid 
design and preciSion construction of the Hp·2S. 
Careful attention has been plven to each detail, 
no matter how minute. Examples are the double 
InJectlon·molded keys with symbOl lden· 
tlflcltlons thlt never wear off; moisture barriers 
that protect against liquids; critical connections 
that are gold-plated for maximum efficiency; 
contoured "human-englneerlng" for comfor· 
table "fII" -In your hand or pocket. Just a quick 
glance at the H P·2S speclflcltlons tells the story 
- uncompromising quality Is value that comes 
~Ith every Hewlett-Packard product. 

Calculators, Flflt Floor, Downtown 
337·2141, Ext. 26 

o Will 
your 

fumace 
leave you, 

out 
in the 
cold 
this 
fall? 

.. ~. ~ 
OUNKEts 

SATiSfACTION AlWAYS 

Come frost, a lot of chilly . 
homeowners will discover, the 
hard way, that their furnaces 
are on their last legs. They'll need 
emergency service. And maybe, 
intensive care ... which can be 
expensive too. 

The smart move is to call 
your heating contractor now, before 
the rush. Ask him to check, fix, 
replace and oil everything 
that needs it. 

Then you'll be set for the 
heating season with the nice warm 
feeling of knowing old faithful 
can do the job one more time. 
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fraud foiled 
Nearly two weeks ago ' The Dally lowaD 

published a story detailing a student refund 
fraud at the ,Union Paperback Bookstore . 
Briefly, the fraud occurred when students had 
purchased textboo~s , returned to the store with 
the sales receipts, picked up identical books and 
returned them with t¥ receipts for refunds . 
The students were getting their textbooks free . 

The swindle had occurred for an indeterminate 
length of time and book store management was 
not sure how much money had been lost. The day 
the story appeared the book store reportedly 
refused to take refunds, and by the following 
Monday the refund counter had been moved 
from the back of the stqre (which had allowed 
students to pick up the identical texts unnoticed) 
to the front. 

But since then , the DI has been roundly 
criticized by persons charging irresponsibility in 
publication of the story, especia lIy since it 
contained "a primer on how to commit theft ," 
according to Union Manager James M. Burke . 

Whether the story was, in fact, a "primer" is 
debatable . It is hard to see, however, how 
irresponsibility could be cited anywhe'l'e except 
in the book store management. 

Since the book store is university·operated as a 
service for students and uses students ' and 

taxpayers' money , it is an obligation of store 
managi!ment to operate the business in the most 
efficient manner possible . But placing the tefund 
counter at the rear of the store was not an 
example of efficient operation, but rather , 
blatant ignorance. 

The management had been notified of the 
scheme by an anonymous tipster three days 
before the DI reporter pulled the swindle 
himself. ' 

When con\acted by the DI prior to publication 
of the story , neither book store management nor 
a university accountant handling store finances 
could think of a workable solution. Both, in fact, 
asked the reporter if he had any suggestions . 

The story did detail the procedu e by which the 
fraud worked for the reporter . But it also 
suggested a solution-the one eventually 
adopted-and 4 did warn potential student 
windlers that store managment was fully aware 

of the fraud. By publishing the procedure, the 
story in a sense forced the solution . 

The media proverbially has a watchdog role 
over public affairs . But it also has a duty to 
recommend and strive for change when 
necessary . The book store fraud needed to be 
remedied . The story in question did just that. 

MARK MITTELSTADT 
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Who's the employer--regents or Ray? 
By JIM SUTTON 

Executive Director 
Iowa Higher Education Association 

, in the election to implement or defeat 
bargaining. It even establishes the relative 
voting power of groups within the 
bargaining unit. 

Firat of two arUcies Because of its consequences, employers 
Who employs the (acuIty and stam The and employee groups sometimes use the 

Board of Regents or Gov. Ray? The process of unit dewrmination to obtain 
governor, in petitions filed before the short·run political ailvllntage. 
Public Employment Relations Board, An employee group may attempt to 
claims he is the sole employer of all state gerrymander the bargaining unit in order 
employees, including regents staff, If the to il11prove its chances of victory as a 
board agrees, the employment status of bargaining agent. 
faculty and staff could be altered. This An employer may seek to include or 
article attempts to explain the issues, their exclude employees from a unit in order to 
implications and their context. defeat bargaining or reduce the 

effectiveness of the employee 
A bargaining unit is a group of representative. 

employees who have been joined together This behavior is unethical. It may even 
for purposes of collective bar~aining. be counter.productive. 

The joining togethe'r~r "unit An employer may defeat a bargaining 
determination"-is done by the election by gerrymandering a group of 
government board which has labor employees. But if bargaining is later 
jurisdiction. For regents employees, this achieved, the employer may be stuck with 
board is the Public Employment Relations a unit which is unworkable for purposes of 
Board ·(PERB). contract administration. 

In determining a bargaining unit, PERB An employee group may win an election 
relies on statutes and case law. Several by seeking to represent disparate groups 
specifiC tests are mandated by the new in a single unit. But if the election is won, 
Public Employment Relations. Act the employee representative may find 
(PERA) . These are : itself with a' unit whose internal conflicts 

-4he history and extent of employee , prevent effective representation. 
organization In the long run, employers and 

-geographical proximity employees are served best when they 
~ase of administration agree to seek "an appropriate unit" from 
-commonality of employee interest the outset. Iowa Higher Education 
-4he desires of the employer and Association (IHEA) has followed this 

emlI~~ug~ these criteria seem rigid, course throughout the unit determination 
process for area schools and Regents 

PERB has great discretion in defining universities. Unfortunately. the state of 
bargaining units. It is not required to Iowa has a different ~me plan. 
create "the most appropriate" unit of 
employees, but merely "an appropriate" During the summer, Ray's "designee for 
unit. collective bargaining - Gene Vernon -

The determination of a unit is important. petitioned PERB (or bargaining units 
Unit determination identifies who shall be which would contain latge numbers of 
included or excluded from bargaining. It state employees. These units would be 
determines which employees shall be large in themselves, and would cut across 
covered by the same collective bargaining agency lines. 
agreement. It determines who may vote Vernon's proposals contain absurdities. 

J 

The architect for University Hospital is in 
a unit with highway engineers from all 
parts of the state. Could his Interests be 
served if he became part of such a 
bargaining unit? 

Regents non·academic staff are grouped 
with merit system employees in other 
agencies. Could such a unit represent the 
interests of persons employed under two 
different merit srstems and a dozen 
different agencies? 

Vernon also groups re&ents profesSional 
staff with merit syStem employees in the 
Department of Social Services. Faculty 
and professionals at the School for the 
Deaf, Sight·saving School and University 
Hospital School are grouped with 
employees in social work. 

Finally, Vernon represents himself and 
the governor as the sole employer of all 
state employees, including regents staff. 
This claim. if unchallenged, divests 
regents of their sta(us as an employer. It 
also destroys the regents' traditional role 
as a buffer between the academic process 
and politicians. 

Vernon's petitions were filed in advanCe 
of any wide employee Interest in collective 
bargaining. A loophole in Iowa law permits 
a public employer to seek unit 
determination in advance of any employee 
interest in bargaining. 

The employer, by this device, can obtain 
a unit determination hearing before 
effective employee groups can be 
organized. In fact, employees may be 
totally unaware that unit determinations 
are taking place in Des Moines. 

This danger was demonstrated a few 
days ago when the Faculty Senate decided 
to become "an Interested party" on the 
Vernon and unit determination questions. 
Unfortunately. PERB had already 
concluded its preliminary hearings on the 
matter. This Incident shows what can 
happen when an employer unilaterally 
seeks bargaining units, or faculty lacks 
organization, resources and access to 

professional staff. 
The practice of permitting employers to 

seek bargaining units is known as 
"front-ending" the bargaining unit. This is 
not permitted under the National Labor 
Relations Act, the law which governs 
bargaining in the private sector. 

Federal law ·requires employees to 
demonstrate. a "substantial interest" in 
bargaining before the unit determination 
process can begin. 

But Iowa law allows the public employer 
to seek units before employees are 
prepared to represent themselves. The 
loophole encourages the employer to seek 
short·run political advantage by 
gerrymandering. Vernon has taken 
advantage of this loophole. and. by doing 
so, has taker\ advantage of the state's 
public employees. 

In its review of Vernon's petitions for 
unit determination. IHEA took exception 
to the inclusion of profeSSional staff and 
faculty at the School for the Deaf, the 
Sight·saving School and the University's 
Hospital School in a unit consisting of 
merit system employees from other state 
agencies. 

Although Vernon's petitions did not seek 
to create units for other regents faculty. 
IHEA considered it likely that PERB 
would define faculty units along with units 
for other state employees. 

This possibility became probability 
when the executive secretary of the 
regents, Wayne Richey, filed a brief before 
PERB. 

In his petition, Richey opposed ad hoc 
unit determination. Under.d hoc unit 
determination, units are determined on a 
case-by-case basis after employees 
demonstrate an interest in bargaining. 
Instead, Richey proposed that PERB 
front-end the bargaining petitions. By this 
action, Richey supported Vernon to the 
detriment of the institutions and various 
employee groups. ' 

In order to protect and promote the 
interests of its members and the 
profession, IHEA, through its attorneys, 
filed intervention petitions before PERB 
on the matter of the Vernon petitions. 

No other faculty group acted in behalf of 
regents faculty. American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal Employees. 
however, intervened In behalf of Regents 
non·academic staff. 

lHEA questions the legality of Vernon 's 
JlCthlo~s . The law allows a public 
employer to seek bargaining units. but is 
Vernon a publlc employer within the 
meaning of the law? 

Also, in filing his petitions, Vernon 
represents himself and the governor as the 
sole employers for all state employees. 
including regents staff. does Vernon or the 
governor perform any personnel 
functions? • 

Vernon's petitions include regents 
professional and teaching staff. But these 
persons are specifically excluded from the 
merit system. Vernon's authority, 
however, is specifically limited to 
employees of a merit system. Does he have 
the right to seek bargaining units over 
employees which are excluded from his 
purview? 

If Vernon were a public employer, the 
authority of the regents over their own 
personnel would be reduced. With Vernon 
or the governor as the employer. the 
traditional role of the regents as buffers 
between the academic and political 
process would be destroyed. These reasons 
alone justify IHEA intervention in the 
Vernon question. 

There are also pragmatic reasons for 
opposing centralization of collective 
bargaining power in the governor's office. 
If Vernon were the employer, he would 
have the right to ratify bargaining 
contracts and implement the arbitration 
provisions of the bargaining law. These 
powers would be so great that, when taken 
together with the governor's present 

budget authority. they would destroy the 
possibility of effective ~i\ateral 
negotiation by public employees and their 
representatives. • 

Even the ... legislature would find it 
difficult to overrule a budget proposal by 
the governor if the budget request and the 
results of collective barga(nlng were one 
and the same. 

Even if no regents employer question 
were involved, it would be necessary to 
intervene in the Vernon question In order 
to preserve the viability of the collective 
bargaining process itsel f. 

Although employers may attempt to 
gerrymander their employees for political 
reasons. the final authority over unit 
determination questions is the Public 
Employment Relations Board. 

IHEA is confident that PERB will not 
create the "horizontal" bargaining units 
which Vernon has requested. The Vernon 
units are arbitrary and unfair on their 
face. If implemented, they would insure 
tllat the bargaining process would fail . 

It is simply not in the interest of 
bargaining or the smooth implementation 
of the law for PERB to accept Vernon's 
claims or honor his st ra tegy. 

Also, many employee groups have now 
joined together to oppose Vernon before 
the PERB, and employees will now be 
represented at the hearings. 

PERB, too. shows competence, 
understanding, and a degree of objectivity 
which borders on the judicial. 

We believe that public employees will 
have a fair. impartial hearing. If we do. 
the state's attempts to create a bargainilll 
czar will fail. and the principles 01 
academic decentralization will prevail in 
the teeth of clenched antagonism. 

. Friday: WhIle Vemoo bill beta eredial 
the regents' statu. a. aD emp'oyer. die 
~e"t. have beta alleal. WUl they breIk 
tbat sUellce and defetld their tradltitlal 
role? Why have tlley beea quitt 10 f.r? 

A non-smoker's lament I. ~n~ ~@W(ft)· 
Ms. Sullivan'S column on the joys of smoking 

. (DI, Sept. 12) touches an important issue. It is a 
relatively safe generalization that as society 
increases In density, so must individuals In that 
society increasingly concern themselves with the 
effects on others of their actions. A recluae. 
living alone in the woods In medieval Europe, 
could do virtually anything he plealed without 
affecting the course of events for anyone elle. 
Today it is difficult to think of an action which 
would not affect others, if only becauae anything 

danger involved-in according to smokers the 
privilege of indulging their dirty, nocuous habit 
In our company. If we fail to speak up, that is an 
error of omission. 

I 
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for an individual's health is jeopardized If even a 
single cigarette is being smoked In a room, 
regardless of his distance-be it three seats, 
three rows. or 30 feet-from the cigarette. Soon 
after being lighted, a cigarette taints all the air 
in the room, and the residual concentrations of 
poisons (nicotine, "lar," carbon monoxide, et 
aI.) are no less for the non-smoker than they are 
(believe it or not) for the smoker. Thus. for a 
smoker to light a cigarette without first asking 
permi~ion of each and every Individual wIlD will 
be affected cmstitUles an infringement of the 
right of others to breathe the air as nature has 
provided it. 

Reporttnc In, the British journal "New 
Scientist" the researchers who made the 
findings described above recommended . that 
smoktnc be prOOlblted in publlc-that it be legal 
to smoke only among CONIentlng adults in 
private. Now that recommendation ii, you must 
admit, a bit extreme. Yet it is eutly justifiable. 
Consider the fact (See "Saturday Review, " 
August 9, 1975: "World Progress Report." pa.e 
8). that Sweden has set for itself the .oal of 
becomtnc a nation of non-smokers. There may be 
a few good reaBOI\I, besides the mere 
inconvenience or "lIeIlIOry" upset to the 
non-smoker recocniJed by Ma. Sullivan. 

I praise Ms. Sullivan's consideration for the 
non·smoker. even if it's prompted by guilt or 
embarrassment. But I regret that her view or 
scope is so severely limited. For not only Is the 
problem of public smoking not so simple as it 
could seem to be from Ms. Sullivan's remarks, 
but alSQ, even though it is itself particular. It 
represents the myriad practices of the individual 
which demand circumspection In light of his 
participation in an Increasingly crowded and 

• complex social milieu. 

Here, then. is a place for the smoker to begin 
his quest for a more socially aware, considerate 
wtlook in general. And we non·smokers could 
perhaps respond with a greater measure of 
courtesy when constrained to call attention to the 
smOker's usurpation of what II both one of the 
fundamental necessities of life and one ofoits 
simpleSt, If increasingly elusive, plealUres: a 
breath of fresh air. 

M!flletl Slfltklin . P.blllh., 
J.rry Btlt. Ant. Publlaller 

Coltln MrCn. Relall AdverUlln. Man.,er 
WIIII.m C.lfY. Cirulli Ion M Ina,.r 

Dlc:k WIlIO~ . PrMIKUon au,.rl"I,""1 
P.lll1alltd b, '11ItIHt Public.lioIIl. 1M . II' C_munlullen.·C", 

Itr. '0"" Clly . , •••. anu d.llY"IC.,1 IIlurd.,I . "'.d., •. Itt.' 
IItlid" • . uti d". of ullin,"', v.uIlOll. 1Itc000ti eI, ......... ,.141 
.llh, po.t .!IIre II , ••• CII, "nftr the ACI., COII,_ of M,rellt 
117t . 

I f 
! 
! one does helps to shape hIJ penonallty. And If be 

Interacts at all with other members of IOClety, 
this personality will affect others. For the hermit 
living in the forest wilhllut contact with society, 
such II not the cue. A1u, none of UlII a hermit 
(since hermits don't read the DI ). 

Ms. Sulllvan's lament _1111 to present a 
concept of the non-smoker .1 once who hal • 
right tp his predilec:tionl, however eccentric they 
may be with respect to his physical well-being, 
but who II basically In danger only of flnding'hll 
"sensory perceptlCIII" offended when a lI'IlOker 
n,hts up nearby. 1bIJ II an Incomplete picture, 

Clearly the smoker II more than just a 
nuIJance, hIJ fumes more than just an offense to 
the sensibilities. The hazard to one's health is 

real and meuurable. and whether to · allow 
tnoklng In public (or in a classroertl) Involves 
the question of a prior right, namely that of the 
non-arnoker to have unimpeded access to clean 
Bir. Non·smokers have been docile too 
long"erhape1argely throuah ignorance of the 
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Addition to Lindquist planned 66NEWWEST" 
By RANDY KNOPER 

AlIt. Newt Ecltor 

'I1Ie number one priority in 
!be UI's 1976-77 capital im
I""ementa request, which II 
if for approval a t the Board of 
Regents meeting today and 
Friday, Is for flmds to bUild an 
~tion to the Lindquist Center 
fct Measurement that would 
_ the scattered faculty of 
!he College of Education. 

The regents, meeting in 
AmeS, are expected to approve 
!he capital requests for Its five 
institutions. 

Some of the College of 
Education faculty members a~e 
al~dy located in the Lindquist 

, Center, The new addition would 
~vide space for most of the 

remaining faculty members, 
,who are currently spread 
across campus, most of them in 
oIfices In East Hall and In the 
Jefferson Bullding. 

Last year the UJ made a 
similar request for the Lin
dquist addition, but the ~ 
million. the regents finally ap
proved for the project was cut 
from the budget by the Iowa 
Legislature. The legislature 
slashed the regents' total $41 
million capital request to ~ 7 
million. 

This year's request for the ad
dition makes up $6,138,000 of the 
UI's total $11,432,000 capital 
request. The money requested 
for the addition . includes 
$638,000 for items cut by the 
regents from t¥ urs request 

Housing -------CjMItinued from page one . 

tilalion, and fire safety, 
So, the rooming house's oc

cupants may have to move, and 
tenant Jeronimo Jimenez, a VI 
senior in business, is not 
pleased. He said he hoped the 
order to vacate could be 
revoked. Jimenez said before he 
had moved into the rooming 
house he had slept one night on 
a park bench and three nights in 
public buildings. 

Another occupant who did not 
wish to be identified said she 
tbought all the renters knew the 
roaming house was probably 
illegal. 

"Nobody was facing up to 
what was happening," she said. 
" I ... thought the situation was 
probably illegal, but ... why 
hasten my doom of not having a . 
place to live" which she feared 
would result from a complaint • 
against such problems as a lack 
of windows. 

Th woman added Scheetz 
had seemed to do. "what he 
could to make a bad situation 
'more comfortable," supplying 
cooking utensils, plates, toilet 
paper and soap, and the 
promise of a color TV. 

Econom y-·------continued from page one 

The over-all increase in per
sonal income, which includes 
wages, salaries, government 
benefits and other payments to 
individuals before deduction of 
laxes, amounted to $1.5 billion 
lor August. That worked out to a 
monthly increase at an annual 
rate of $18 billion and pushed 
personal income to $1,256.9 
billion at an annual ra'te, 

Private wages and salaries, 
which had slumped during the 
recession while government 
salaries and benefit payments 
provided what impetus there 
was to personal income, rose at 

DOONESBURY 

an annual rate of $10.7 billion. 
That was the largest dollar in
crease since the government 
began keeping the statistic in 
1946. In relative terms, the in
crease amounted to 1.8 per cent 
and was the largest since De
cember 1959, when in was 1.9 
per cent. 

Manufacturing alone contrib
uted $5.4 billion to that Increase, 
primarily due to a strong 
performance by the machinery, 
electrical equipment, tran
sportation equipmenl, lextile 
and primary and fabricat
ed metals industries. 

by Garry Trudeau 

Get the second one for 
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Hiway 6 West 
Coralvilie 

last year, and $500,000 to cover 
inllationary costs. 

UI Executive Vice President 
George Chambers said the Lin
dquist Center addition is needed 
because, "the space currently 
occupied (by the education 
faculty) is grossly inadequate. 
There isn't the cohesi veness 
needed for effective teaching 
and learning when the faculty is 
!C8\tered all over campus. " 

The regents are also expected 
to decide Friday to send a 
request to the Iowa Public Em
ployee Relations Board 
(PERB, asking thatthey, as the 
representative of the State, be 
designated as the employer for 
the faculties at Iowa State 
Universi~y (ISU) and the ' 
University of Northern Iowa 

(UNU. 
The request will probably be 

made through a petition asking 
that the faculty at each of the 
two universitieS be considered a 
single group for collective 
bargaining purposes. 

The other items on the regen
ts' docket include: 

-Reports from the three 
tmiversities on accessibility of 
their facilities to the or· 
thopedically handicapped. 

The regents' Interin-
stitutional Committee set 
criteria for programs to remove 
barriers to the handciapped af
ter the UI submitted a report on 
accessibility here. The UI has 
revised its plan and funding 
request to comply with the new 
criteria. 

6ineh 
pot 

RUBBER 
PLANT 

the 
greenery 
14 east benton 

SPECULUM 
MUSICAE 

-Presentatim of a UI 
proposal for a new B.A. 
program in health occupations 
education. The degree procram 
is designed for Iowa commlD'lity 
college teachers in health oc
cupation educatim fields who 
have not completed a B.A. 
-A proposal for a self-sup

porting Industrial Relations In
stitute at the UJ . The instltlM 
would coordinate efforts in in
dustrial relations curriculum 
development, application for 
research grants and student ad
vising. 

-Approval 01 a UI health 
research center. The center 
would serve to pool information 
from UI researchers on the 
health needs 01 rural areas and 
small commWlities. 

A limited 
selection of 
new Toyotas 
is still 
available 
today at 
Jake Bustad 
Toyota-Subaru 

Hwy 6 'Ist , 10t~ Ay •. 
Coralvil/. 351-1501 

Entire Stockl Reg. to '325. 

COATS & PANT 
COATS 

"Imported Smootb Leatbera! 
• Flaest Sueded Leatben! 

'8".'109.'119.'120. 

'149. 
'189.'199, to '289. 
Depead oa Selfertl for tbe very 
beltla flae leatben at ,relt 
lavlag. durla, COlt Elplo! Cboo.e from 
casual wrlp., ele,aat fur·trlm., crl.p tlllorlag.la 
1975's newest graceful boot·top leagtbs, fuller eat.! 

REG. TO tH5. New 44" Leagth! REG. TO '115. 
Jr •. ! Millet Boot·Top 

COlt.! Wrap., Ho,d.1 '119. '130'. 
, '88'78 '159. • 88. • Finest Fabrln! LUI' Fun! 
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~ackats Split 
Cowhide 

Western outerwear no 
longer means "Cowboys 
lind Indians." It means top 
fashion all over the coun· 
try ..• worn by men of 1111 
tastes and all ages for all 
activities. 

Available in 
· Faded Blue Denim 
· Bue White 
· Reddish Brown 
· Denim Brown 
· Whiskey 

• Fabulous Fall 
Coal Fashion 

• Sen alionol 
Coal Value ! 
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VI signs pact, may aid CAMBVS 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

tarrWrller 
The UI re-entered a joint bus 

pact Tuesday with Iowa City 
and Coralville in an attempt to 
obtain federal monies which 
should lead to 12 new CAM
BUSes for the UI. 

The Ul earlier had not been 
certified for the joint ap
plication by the federal 
reviewing agency, the U.S. 
Dept. of Labor, because of 
inadequate wording in a labor 
agreement between the UI and 
Ihe applying party, Iowa City. 

The UI then deferred action 
on its portion of the application 
in June after a snag in an 
amen dment to the labor 
agreement eventually led to an 

impasse in negotiations bet
ween the city and the UI for the 
Ul's leasing of the buses from 
the city. 

However, after UI officials 
met with Dept. of Labor 
authorities in Washington last 
month, the UI, through a selling 
agreement with Iowa City, is to 
be certified and made eligible 
for the funding. 

In the pact. the three in
stitutions hope to obtain $945,000 
In federal mass transit funds 
from the Urban Mass Transit 
Authority (UMTA) to purchase 
20 new buses. The UI is to buy 12 
buses, while Coralville is to 
lease five and Iowa City is to 
keep the remaining three. 

In the joint application, Iowa 
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City had been designated the proposed to discharge the city 
"lead agency" and was to file "wholly from responsibility of 
the application for the three UI transit employees who might 
groups. For the three to be be affected by the appliction." 
eligible for UMTA funding , When UI and city officials could 
Iowa City, as lead agency, had not agree on the language of the 
to submit to the U.S. Dept. of clause, the UI dropped out orthe 
Labor a labor contract · pact to submit its own ap
agreement between the UI, plic.ation. 
Coralville and local unions Tuesday, the Iowa City 
involved in the transit pact. Council approved the amend-

The city attempted to amend ment to the. labor agreement 
the labor agreement because it after UI officials explained 
felt such an agreement would their Washington visit. 
saddle the city with respon- Mary Jo Small, Ul assistant 
sibility for Coralville and UI vice president, told the council 
transit employees. The city the previous Labor Dept. 
sought to transfer the rejection of the labor 
responsibility back to Coralville agreement was overruled when 
and the UI through a "hold Washington officials learned 
harmless" clause, which that approval of that agreement 

I , 

FRESH 

GROUND 
BEEF . 

LB. 69,C LB • 

was the only item blocking the 
application for the new buses. 

Before contacting 
Washington offiCials, Small said 
the UI and the city had come to 
an agreement on the language 
in the amendment. 

Small said the new amend
ment comes as a proviSion in 
the selling agreement by which 
the city could undertake some 
punitive action (still to be 
agreed upon) against the UJ in 
the event the UI violates the 
labor agreement. , 

Transit employee and vehicle 
insurance, another city con
cern, was resolved after the city 
and the UI arrived upon the 
selling agreement. 
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'Ragtime': more thon 0 beautiful beat? 

YES 
In this zany but serious novel about the early "pop;" the people who show up most orten are 

years of the century, Doctorow has invented a celebrities created by the sensation-mongering 
new kind of story and a new way to tell it. This press of the day. But High Culture also plays its 
is not a unique accomplishment in 6ur time - roll. Freud appears on a visit to the United 
Pynchon has done the same, as have Bart~elme.. States, accompanied by Jung. Brill and Ernest 
and Durrell. But it is rare enough that an Jones. 
author deserves some c~it merely for having What is amazing is the quiet deftness with 
made the attempt. In my opinion Doctorow which Doctorow manages a technique which 
does what he set out to do - makes his mus.t have been not just difficult, but as 
invention work - where [)urrell. for example, recalcitrant as a half-tamed horse. Working 
fell short . with countless plots and sultplots the trial of 

The technique used in Ragtime does have one Harry Thaw for the murder of Stanford White 
literary cousin - that used in such overblown and the career of Houdini are two of the 
historical potboilers as Hawaii, Centennial and principal ones - he jumps all over the place, 
Exodus. In fact. it runs perilously close to sometimes staying with a given character for 
them. But it is a fine piece of literature and the several pages. sometimes merely peeking in 
ooIy way I can explain the difference is simply for a few lines. the jumping back to the story he 
to say that Doctorow is an artist. whereas the had been telling before interrupting himself. 
authors of those books are craftsmen at best. But the effect is one of control. not chaos. 
There is nothing inflated about his narrative or Doctorow is a fine novelist in two senses : first. 
his style. he has an excellent feel for narrative pace and 

The technique is essentially to tell a story rhythm (the rhythm here is "ragtime, " I 
about the era by peopling it with the most suppose : though. just as I've never quite 
famous and notorious characters or the time, caught the connection between Eliot's "Four 
and then have them cross paths in 'odd and Quartets" and the late Beethoven quartets on 
comical ways. Near the end of the book. for which they are modelled, I don't quite get a 
example, J .P. Morgan, who has been planning "ragtime" feel when I read Ragtime ,. Second, 
to build himself a full-nedged pyramid in he has a fine sense of words. The style is not 
Egypt, has conversation on the subject of death I spare, but it is economical. And while he covers 
with Henry Ford, who has resolved the question his ground in just over 250 pages. he pauses for 
by adopting a philosophy of re-incarnation as the minutest details (waterbirds taking off as a 
enunciated in a pseudo-mystical pamphlet he man walks throug the marshes, for example) 
picked up for 25 cents. when it feels right to him. Because of his pacing 

But the eccentri ity goes deeper: Houdini is and verbal artistry, I put down this rather short 
considerably more important in the story than novel with the feeling of having read a long and 
Teddy Roosevelt, One is tempted to can it leisurely one. Contlfued on pace ten . 

Light and sound with laser and orchestra 

NO 
Ragtime is a novel which strangles on Its own 

loveliness. 
It is smooth even exquisite prose writing. 

Doctorow is a master literary craftsman, but 
the power he had in The Book of DanJel is 
absent in this, his fourth novel. It is possible to 
read this with delight and yet reach the end 
without caring very much about what happens 
to the characters because Doctorow has 
subordinated them to the exigencies of his 
writing style. 

No passage in the book Is lovelier than the 
description of Grandfather dying in the garden: 

"A breeze came up 8!'d blew from lhe maples 
a shower of spermatozolc soft-headed green 
buds. They caught In bls sparse gray halr_ He 
shook his head with deligbt, feelln. a wreath 
had been bestowed. A Joyful spasm took bold of 
him and he sluck his leg oulln an old man's Jig, 
lost his balance and slid on the heel of his shoe 
Into a sitting po ition. In Ihls manner he 
cracked his pelvis and enlered a period of 
declining health from whicb he would not 
recover." 

Doctorow has spent very little time 
developing Grandfather as a character and 
now here the old man is dying, so conveniently 
as it were, 'In a burst of spermatozolc buds. He 
has been brought on stage to expire beautifully 
and what we are made to care aboul is the 
performance. not the man. 

Some of Ragtime is based on historical fact, 
some on what Doctorow terms "invented fact. " 

• SUch a mixture presupposes that Doctorow 
knows people like J.P. Morgan and Houdini 
both historically and imaginatively, certainly 

the latter. Great names can not be turned into 
literary characters unless the author has 
imagined them deeply etlOUllh to write 
convincingly. Doctorow does not exhibit this 
kind of empathy with the historical CillUres he 
has chosen for his novel. Instead he picks a few 
interesting traits for each 0( them, never 
deepening his portrayal further . 

Houdini I. described u ODe ol tile lalt areat 
moCher wonhlppen aDd a 111M haUled by the 
inSignificance ol bIa famOUll etCa"", 
Although Houdini keeps reappelll'iJll In tbe 
novel each or his scenes U1ustratel these same 
two cbaracter traltl. 

The treatment of the fictional characters Is 
equally shallow. The black woman Sarab 
buries her newborn baby alive in the backyard 
of a white family, an incredible act evidencing 
the most severe kind or psychological trama. 
The infant is rescued by the benevolent lady of 
the house and a few weeks later Doctorow has 
the black mother happily free of neuroses and 
caring for her child while the father 
charmingly courts her. It is hard to share in a 
happiness so far removed from plausibility. 

Novelists are free to write implausible things 
and use their art to make us believe them. 
Doctorow does not do this with Sarah. He does 
not make her sane through the power or his 
lovely prose ; he tells us she is sane and leaves 
the reader struggling to catch up. 

Doctorow ties his diverse sets of characters 
and story lines tOgether through a series 0( 

interlocking relatl~nships . Father. leaving on 
the ship Roosevelt for a polar expedition with 

Conti aued 011 pile tea 

Pr.ometheu~ Deseends on Iowa City 
by Howard Weinberg 

It 's practically Impossible to be straightforward about the 
strangeness of this event. Consider: a megalomaniac composer 
pians the end 0( the world , with dancing girls and b4!lIs hung 
from the clouds, a seven-day concert with Iightworks and 
chorus, orchestra and organ, and himself, the brilliant, eclectic, 
diabolic pianist, on a stage before a reflecting pool at the foot of 
the Indian Himalayas. 

On the twelfth hour of the seventh day this fusion of aU art and 
form and sensory experience, this "Preliminary Action," as the 
composer calls it, dissolves into the final "suffocation of . 
ecstasy, the Mysterium" in which the universe is totally 
destroyed and transformed; and out of this cataclysm is born an 
exalted new race of men, all remarkably like the composer 
himself. "The sons will become the fathers" he writes. "Male 
and fema.le will vanish in an ecstatic abyss of sunshine. ,. 

Unfortunately, before be bal completed more Iban Iwo 
ledlons of the Preliminary -Action, one of Ibem concerned with 
Prometheus and bIa great girt to mankind, tbe composer dies, 
Ignobly enough at the .ale of 43, baving allo .. ed an untreated 
pimple on bllilp to lead to blood polsonmg., 

His name was Alexander Scriabin (1872-1915), a theosophist, a 
pianist, a Russian, a ITlfgalomaniac, and the first major 
rrultimedia artist in history. As a theosophist he believed that 
perceptive, intuitive gifts of a chosen few could lead them to a) 
the secret at the center 0( the universe, and b) detemune their 
own destiny and that of others. Theosophy was invented out of 
wholt!cloth. shrewdness, the Bhagavad-Gita and other Hindu 
lem by Madame Blavataky, a remarkably obese Russlen 
WOman with a sense of humor. It was never conclusively proved 
that she was a fraud, and a number of people believe that her 
mediumistic gifts were quite genuine, despite the doubts that 
Were heaped upon theAl in her lifetime and after. 

It is a remarkable thing, however. that no one believes in the 
theosophical purity and superiority of the chosen few, who does 
not also happen tb be one of them. Scriabin ex~ that the 
rest 0( the faithful would be arrayed around him when the 
~ment or cataclysm came, at distances determined by their 
Iplrltual and artistic advancement. LlIce a modem Prometheus 
Scriabin saw himself bringing the fire of his art, the salvation of 
his spirit, to a grateful mankind. 

Through the combined effom and graces of Lo.well Cross. 
James Dixon, ' James Avery, Don MOleS and Delbert 
Diaelhorst, the University Symphony Orchestra and the 
University Kantorel will be brln&lng Prometheul, tile Poem of 
FIre, complete with visual kinetic laser projection and assorted 
lpeclal effectl and senaory'Ulluits to a hopefully IIratefuilowa 
Oty audience at Hancher Auditorium next Wednesday. 

According to Lowell CI'OII, whOle VIdeo-Laser III (a 
"lOphisticated" multi~lor projection system IIIing laser 
beams for Ilgbt sources I provided the ill}petus for the 
production, it will be the flm in the history of the work that it 
will be performed rftore or Ie .. as Scrlabin meant It. 

In his notes to U)e proarlm Mr. CI'OII"YS: 
"ScrlablD'. mIIIeII .... m,.ueal, ')'IIlbollc, .bltraet IDd 

l*Uo-(tbeo'14II*Jeal, ODe .... PlycWellc po ...... of 8c:rIabIa 
II !lie s.. P'rIIIdICO IIIId .... of &lie 1.'1 kleDtlfylq blm • 

I 

"tbe first f1o~er child." He not only wanted tbe chorus for 
Prometheus to be dressed In white, but tbe 'partlclpatln8' 
audience as well. (This reminds us tbat the unrealizable 
Preliminary Action and Mysterlum are actuaUy examples of 
conceptual art. Their common premise of tbe transformation of 
man througb art Is still with us.) 

.. And, of course, there is the seldom-realized part for the 
'~stlera per luce' or the 'c1avier a I urnireres , in the score of 
Prometheus. Only one attempt was made - and an 
unsatisfactory one at that - to perform the 'Iuce' part during 
Scriabin's lifetime . . . (He ) was back in Russia in March 1915. 
where he was to die the following month with the colored 
prOjections having existed only in his imagination. 

OrIgl.aal cover design for Scrlabln 'a orcbeltral 1C0ft by tbe 
symbolist poet Jean Delville. 

"The 'tastiera per luce ' part, let In traditional musical 
notation at the top or the score, is played continuously 
throughout the piece. No explanation of the color-to-pitch 
relationships is given in the score; one must read Sabiniev or 
other Scriabinists to find this information. The part is limited 
usually to two pitches (or colors). one chanaina metrically with 
the music, the other lasting over very 10118 durations, expressing 
the breatHing in and out of the cosmic life force. 

With the orchestra behind a screen and the chorus dressed in 
white, the VIdeo-Laser 1Il in combination with more 
conventional slide apparatus will be used to produce these 
lighting effects. In addition, there will be a number o( other 
aenaory effectl, concerning which Mr. Cross (whole middle 

name is Merlin} told us (in his soft south-Texas accent) "Oonot 
describe them to your readers: just hint, if you can, how 
remarkable they will be. And reassure them there won't be any 
danger. The radiation control people wanted to worry about us 
for awhile. even though thousands or people in Osaka walked 
right through our beams at the World's Fair. They went over us 
with a fine tooth comb and couldn't find a thing to complain 
about. Evidently they've had their own problems, what with 
storing dangerous amounts of radium in their own offices ... 

Mr. Cross. who was a ~tudent or Marshall McLuhan 's in the 
early sixties. has been described in Baker'S Biographical 
Dictionary of Musicians as "a pioneer in astromusicolOlY. . ' 
.(who) created the selenogeodeslc score lAmar Luer Beam, 
broadcast via Leningrad, the Sea or TranqUility on the moon. 
and the Ciudad de la Nuestra Senora Reina de Los Angeles in 
California". He has been an Artlst-in-Resldence at the Center 
for New j>erforming Arts since 1971, and enjoys an international 

'The radiation people 
wanted to worry 
about us for awhile.' 

reputation as an authority on audio-visual linkages and display, 
and as a composer or electronic music. 

He first became interested in Scriabin during a pute COW'Ie 
at the University of Toronto_ Of that time he says "My nnt 
reaction was 'this feels too immense' . And then 1 thouahl. 'thilis 
silly'. After all, we are less tolerant, early in life, and more 
easily influenced by teachers. At that time we were taught to 
look down our noses at the rolllf"tics. Wagner wu on the outs, 
and Scriabin was considered to be even more extreme. After 
awhile, though,l discovered that I wanted to see what this thing, 
this Prometbeul, looks and sounds like." 

At about tile same time, Croll beclll .. experlmtlll witII 
vjaual coUDtef1l8l1lle m~, "1 .... doIq tape c:ompollll __ 
the time, aDd there'. IICIthiDI .. look at ftiIe yeallltlll ... 
tape," 

This interest gradually developed into expertiJe and led to the 
development of the Video-Laser II. with Carlon Jeffries and 
David Tudor, which wu displayed at the '70 World', Fair in 
Osaka, Japan. The VIdeo-laser Ill, like ita predeeeaors, II a 
device for turning audio information, (musle, for inItance)into 
visual information and creating large scale diaplays,lIIing up to 
16 separate beams of deflected laser light. 

Surrounded by lunar technolgy, mystical extravaganc:e and 
nineteenth century diabollJm, it would not be aurprillnlif the 
music itself were IoIt in the hoohah. Scrlabin, however, wu 100 
smart and too talented to let his art be dwarfed by hIa lIMe of 
adventure. He loaded the music: itlelf with I)'lTIboItIm. 
beginning with its heavy dependence on the tritone. an interval 
exactly half an octave long - it is its own invenioD_ 

During the middle ages the tritone was called "the deYlI" and 
in the nineteenth century several compoItrl. amonc them' 
Weber, Berlioz. and Saint-5aena took advantaae of thiI 
association. Scriabin has gone even farther_ 1bere II DOt a IinIIe 
major triad in the entire ICOft Iftll the fInal,lIIaJ1lln& F Iharp. 

• 

Iowa gristmill 
''TIle. " belelleUrs are dead," RoUo the copy reader 

told us in the beck room Iut Qek. WrII , if 10, none of our 
readers have been clued in yet. Course the lU~r City 
Companion GriItmUI Is the apace-qe equivalent to the old 
general store; we're getting half the town's mail. and hoIdine it 
safe (or them (after Nellie illes the steamer in the kilcllenette 
back home to tab a Ieetle peek at a few for the NaJiGnaI 
GristmiU public ~inion poll ). 

And we'd llke to tab this opportunity to thank all our readers, 
and to answer a few of the finer specimens of correspolldellCe
as well as brinainJ all 01 us up to date on the latest from len 
Reflllpa •• , s.ud Up .... !. and the newly formed 
organization to trade current UI housin& for pledges of students' 
prospective children's f\Jture UI enroilment.~The latter. by the 
way, has named itself HoPE (Held Oar PrortlY 111 Eacmtl_ 

First, an R.S.V.P. and rul regrets to Mt M. of Iowa Ave. 
and Mr. Z. of Burae Hall, for having lost tbeir letters. We had 
them on our desk just the other day, but we think they were 
"borrowed," to be tactful. by one of the union jerks that 've 
besun to lurk 8J'OII)(j the newsroom. Pwinll out membership 
cards. they are. And worse_ Let us note right now that the 
GriJtm1U is red. white, and blue. and we write for love oi our 
readers. not mooey, and if the rest of the paper's turning a little 
pink around the edges. Caveat Emptor Iowa City ! For we will 
have a Pravda in our midst sure as the sap runs in syrup trees In 
Vermont! As Rolfo the copy reader says, "Writing would get 
respectable wages if writing was a respectable profession, blA 
he never have been. " 

HOPE (HoW Our Prorny III Escro .. ) has permitted us to 
report their response rate so far : they have a significant 
response 0( rH1 plqes from married or engalled students - a 
total of 597 future students for the 199O's and the milleniurn. Mr. 
and M.. University AdminIstrators. enough to count on the 
equivalent 0( the entire graduate college! So sad. indeed. Is the 
still-harrOWing need for student housing 

However, HOPE discourages applicants who are devious or 
confused, To Mrs. T. of Dubuque St . - we know It's harder for 
an older student to get housing. Mrs. T .. but even though you 
pledged all ten of your children. HOPE found you out! Allover 
25, and one even a faculty member at a bill eastern university. 
Too bad. Mrs. T.! We would suggest that a 67 Chevy is a beller 
domicile, anyway. 

And to SK and CM 0( Van Buren St .. your pledge of 2S future 
enrollments Is ambitious t a whole core lit section!), but your 
request for the President's Mansion, assuredly not now used (or 
anything beyond the usual run of administrative cocktal I parties 
and bigwig receptions, has been turned down by the HOPE 
Board or Directors. Tough Luck ! How about Mrs T.'5 Chevy 
after we get her out of the way? 

M.T. has written us about the Iowa Refu JIOIIIOr Proc,am. 
M.T. claims he represents the city council of the Bronx. and has 
offered ReflllpOCllOl' the entire southside as potential SEARF's! 
Only, Mr. M.T., they wouldn't be SEARFs, would they : they 'd 
be NYERDs (New York Escaped Refugee Degenerates " A 
magnanimous gesture, Mr. M T., and we all are touched M T 
also has plans to open a small clothing factory tTriangle 
Shirtwaist. Inc.) where the lower campus of N.Y.U. Is now 
located In the villainous West Village. and is currently 
self-employed in dealing herbal pharmaceuticals on the corner 
ci. Brown and 17th St. In the soon-to-be-Iowan Southside. 

Even more avid responses have ~me from three office or 
Career Planning and Placement for three Major American 
Colleges located In the Midwest. They report dozens of BA ·s. 
MA's and aging and befuddled PhD's eager to "get back to the 
land" by becoming SEARFs and living In SEARFtowns. But 
RefuspoGlOr warns the applicants : Vietnamese refugees have 
top priority. and are expected to adapt better to the renovated 
stockyards which will be SEARFtown housing. And Dr I. R .. 
SEARFtowns will not grant tenure for agricultural specialists! 
Your experience with houseplants could be of use in herbal 
pharmaceuticals, however, and we suggest you contact Mr 
M.T. of the Bronx. 

Mr. K. of Currier sent us his favorite shortbread recipe. to 
celebrate Iowa's early attempts to become an independent 
nation. 

A Mr. T. of CurrIer Hall, a Ms. S. of Iowa Ave .. Mrs. McC. of 
rufin and the entire Musstei family of Coralville have all 
declared their candidacy as president. of Iowa ! We commend 
our local residents' yen to become the father-mother or their 
country, and may the race begin! 

And finally , to Mr. B. of North Governor St .: We think you're 
wrong, but just in case. S&ud Up lo .. a! is researching your 
claim. II's conceivable that Iowa has been a separate country 
from the rest 0( the Union since August 17. 1967. which you point 
out is your birthday. 

But Mr_ B., there isn 't a chance in heaven that lowau would 
have chosen the violet ("the little shrinking violet." you even 
write) as the national flower. We are embalTllSled for you. 

In Prometbeul Scriabln found a kindred spirit - the satanic, 
rebellious fire-bringer, the archetypal rebel. 

How does it feel to Immerse onself in such a mind'.' James 
Dixon, conductor 0( the UnIversity Orchestra and 10000-time 
associate rI the IfUt DmItri Metropoloua (IOmethinl of a 
mystic himself) replied thusly : 

"I am really uninterested in his pe/'Ql8llife. I just try to deal 
with what's on the page. MetropouJos once said 'If art doesn't 
have a moral purpoee it shouldn't exist.' That's perfectly 
speciOUl. He used to get completely upset that Wagner was such 
a bastard, all tile wbile flll1ettinl that I(ozart Is not the 
porcelain doll we make him out to be. Morality has nothinll to do 
with it. Art has its own ethic, its own logic, and ita own life. 

"Take somebody not in music - Einstein. for instance. Who 
• cares whether Einstein plays riddle or not ? It II his contribution 

in the area ci. pure thouiht that interests us. And if the H-bomb 
develops from Einstein's work, It still makes him no criminal. It 
is as silly to assIJn religlous or ethical attributes to music as it is 
to assign them to any other sorts 0( pure thought. It is the quality 
of thoughlltaelf that interests us. " 

Nevertheless, Dixon is excited about the piece. extra-rnusIcaJ 
overtaaellllCl all. "It II aD oripaIIy cooceived piece of millie, " 
he said. "If Mr. Scriabin thouiht all tIIOIe other thinp were 
necessary, you won't find me poutlnl behind that curtain. Au 
contraire." 

Lowell MerUn Croa. however, delightl in a different 
approach, " ... (ill openI with the celebrated "mystic" or 
'prometbelll' chord (G - D Ibarp - A - C Ibarp - F Ibarf -
BI I)'IIlbolizintl primordial ebaoI. _ .1OIIIl.a c:reaturea 'wItJIout 
karma' are beard stirriDI about iD limbo _ . , m,.... 
slitherlnp and sropinp in the woodwinds. . . the gift of fire, 
lunan aeIf~ . .. the trumpetlin rourthl dec:IairIq 'I 
am' ...• conten1p&.tive ~e denotIni the Dawn ci. Hwnan 
Cooaclouanesa aDd ReaIoa. 

"There 11 an IIIlI'eIOIved domiuIIIt feelinl runniJIi tbrouP the 
whole piece," Mr_ Croll IIY'. "11'1 utremely powerful musk:. 
ScrIabin, like BeethoYen, .. u driven to write. He w..ud 
ecatasy ~ be wanted to live it IIICI receive It. He wanted to 
~ eeItUy 1tIeIf." 
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tv Phyllis 
A well-dresaed, beautifully doiffed, slightly middle-aged 

woman trips gally through a city, eyeing shop windows and 
swinging off a trolley car, aU to the tune of a sappy theme sang : 
"Who charms the crabs on FiIhennan '. Wharf right out of their 
shelis?" Mary Tyler Moore, right? Rhoda? How about Bob 

, Newhart? Wrong. But ~ou recognlzed the formula. It's pure 
MTM Produdiaaa, and this is their newest would-be success. 
"Phyllis. " 

This show's got it aU. Something old: Clorls Leachman 
continuing in her role as Phyllis Lindstrom, the batty landlady 
from "The Mary Tyler Show. " Something new: a San Francisco 
setting and a new job for Phyllis at a photography studio. 
Something borrowed: the yuk-a-minute writing of Ed 
Weinberger and Stan DaJuels and the slick production of Jay 
Sandrich. And something blue: PhyUis Is a widow. 

Widowhood. Now there's a chance for some real social 
commentary. Something you can sink your teeth into. like 
bigotry or the Korean War. "Pbyllis" was touted In Newtweet 
as "the first sitcom to deal realisticaliy with a middle-aged 
woman adjusting to the problems of widowhood. " 

What problems? Grief doeID't Hem to be • problem for 
Pbyllis. Sbe starta • eaJecy oaIy to bave It end ... a bunt frum 
the laugb traek: "How I wIA Lan were here. Atleat I'd bave 
IOmebody to blame for aU W .... AIId qaiJl: "I mlutbe way be 
used to bring me fIowen for DO reaIOIl, lbe way be used to 
whistle •. . be drove me crazy." 

We have no idea what Phyllis ever saw In Lars. Maybe she 
never saw him at all. We never did. We only heard about him. 
how he'd ne'ler eat popcorn unless he could "n088" afterwards, 
and how he didn't honeymoon with Phyllis in Niagara Falls 
because he thought the Falls would ket!P.J1Lm awake. The 
fragments of Lars add up to luch a ridiculOus whole that we get 
the feeling Phyllis is relieved to be rid of him. The departure of 
Lars, the invisible dermatologist, il as insignUicant as his 
presence was, Phyllis without him Is the same as Phyllis with 
him. Small wonder she's less than mournful. 

Money seemed to be a problem at first . Phyllis discovers In 
the nrst episode that there is no insurance money. very little in 
the bank. and that her only marketable skill ,is "the un,CaMy 
ability to choose just exactly the right wine for diMer." Do we 
see her waiting tables and living in cheap motel rooms like her 
counterpart in Alice Doeul't Uve Here Aaymore? No chance. 
Phyllis and daughter Bess move into the plush San Francisco 
home of Lars' parents and Phyllis falls into a job at a 
commercial photography studio. (What she does there is a 
mystery. So far her only task has been to select a candle for a 
diMer table photo.) 

Widowhood is all too easy for Phyllis. And in making it so, 
Weinberger and Daniels have bypassed some real possibilities 
for comedy. In the first episode. Phyllis spends two weeks trying 
to find a job. But all we see of the search is her flopping into a 
chair after a hard day's hunt. Why not some scenes of her 
encounters with prospective employers ... chance 'for realism as 
well as comedy? Bess, we are told, was quite close to father 
Lars. yet she seems to show no sign of loss at his death, Some 
scenes between mother and daughter would add some 

Contributors 
CbrIs KlttlelOll joins THE 
COMPANION as television 
critic. Sh~ claims her childhood 
idol was Kitty Carlisle. 

'TACOS 
'BURRITOS 
-TOSTADAS 
'TAMALES 

credibility, as well as giving play to PhylliS ' dismal attempts at 
motherhood. 

And yet there are moments that smack of truth. After vowing 
not ItO depress everyone by being mournful, Phyllis meets her 
father-in -la~ and in an effort to be the merry widow, rattles off a 
Marx Brothers' joke and exits laughing uncontrollably. 
Father-in-law asks, "What's she like when she's not 
grief-stricken?" At a social gathering of some of Lars' friends, 
she makes an entrance into the black-clad crowd in a naming 
red dress with a huge artificial flower at the neck. 

This is Leachman's Phyllis at her best - the vain. spacy. 
trylng-to-look-a-llttIe-too-young Phyllis. making one social 
blunder after another. The show is totally hers, and she does a 
bang-up job as Leachman the comedieMe. But two-time Emmy 

f winner Cloris is capable of much more than comedy. She never 
gets a chance to give widowhood a real performance. She show 
begs for those few contemplative. laugh-free moments that 
make the comedy of MASH so unique. Weinberger and Daniels 
refuse to let human trials and emotions emerge without padding 
them with one-liners. They're stuck in the MTM formula. And 
perhaps it 's growing a little thin. 

COMPLETE 
SELECTION 

OF MEXICAN 
FOODS ••• 

-Chris Kittleson 

We've gal 
a lot a glDwin' 

for yOl. 

Wm Bron, now enrolled in the 
Poetry and Translation 
Workshops, is author of TIle 
Food Stamp Gourmet , a book of 
European recipes for those near 
the poverty line. 

, ENCHILADAS 

Howard Weinberg is music 
critic for THE COMPANION 
and an accomplished raconteur 

Dunne Coughlin is editor 01 the 
01. 

Doug Unger. a member of The 
Fiction Workshop. is a music 
fan and bluegrass convert. 

Cartoon courtesy of PoIaDd 
ma~azine. 

STARTS 

TODAY 

. 

AUSTRALIAN 
FIItI1 
presents a t.pe Of 

THE FORGOTTEI GOSPEL 
Tonight It 7: 30 
Lutheran Sludent Center 
Corner Of N. Dljbuque & 
E. Church 
EverYOl1e Is Invlled ! 

DAILY"ASS 

11:30 M- F 

THE CATHOLIC 
STUDENT CENTER 

Slturdly MiSS: 5:00 pm 
SUnday MI.M.: 

9:00 am, 11:00 am, 5:00 pm 

Thursday Bar Night 
*SPECIAL* 
,Two b~ers included with 

$1 cover charge 

Featuring: 

Judd 

JAZZ 
THURSDAY 

9:30 PM 
ii(1,pt;Hn Blink," 

sextet 
50C COVER 

( 

SHOWS: 1 :30-
3:30-5:30 
7:30-9:30 

Truckload 
CIICI'CIICe 
Sale 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"JAWS" 
7:00,9:30 

It's a better movie than 'Blazing Saddles' 
or 'Young Frankenstein'. - Roll ing Stone 

T oclay·Sundciy 
Sept. 17 • 21 
THER·A·.PEDIC 

Innerspring mattress It 
springs; full or twin 
each piece, $4·4,95 

Queenslze <ten year 
warranty) Sets only; 
each piece, $74.SO 
Innerspring SiMP 

ensembl" Including 
frame & headboard; 

complete, $99.95 

LIVING ROOM, 
IEDROOM, 
STEREOSI 

SpeciaIJ it 

Wltknights 7:40, 9:«1 
51!. It SUn 1 :«1,3:«1,5:«1,7:«1,9:«) 

TRlMH ' MG . JAGUAR · VOLVO . ~R<EDES·BENZ . OPEl 
Your Headquarters 

.. 

forfine 
~ Imported Cars 

' ~ New Cars - Service 
Parts - Leasing 

1b1b~1NJ IIMfP>Orr&;rS 
l02tl FIRST AVENUE NORTH EAST 

Cedar Rapid~ 

Thurs. $3 at the door gets you all the 
bar liquor you can dr ink 9-1 : lOam 

SMOKEN PLAYING TONIGHT ONLY 

Natlon.1 Rtcordlll9 Artist 
TOMMYJAMESANDTHESHONDELS 

BAC~BY 
POPULAR 
DEMAND 
ARE-REUASE 

~O lnCOLOR 

"BORN .. ""'vo
A HE-HELEASE 

THE ORIGINAL 
SCREEN"lPPEARANCE OF 

TOM LAUGHLIN 
AS BILLY JACK • . 

10 AIUW IlllUMTIOIIAl R£·RnIASE 

CO-H IT-"CH ROME AND HOT LEATHER" 

NOW 
THRU 
WED. 

The game is 
played with 
IllIhe 
chambers 
loaded! 

GEORGE SEGAL .. 
RUSSIAN ROULEarl'E 

TriggIrI_ MW epIn 0II1UIpIMI 

Color' .JIIAVCO EMBASSY ~TlJAES RElEASE ~ 
SHOWS: 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7: 30-9:30 

W 
SHOWING 

PETER SELLERS IS ONE ·FOR·6 
The movie with the 6 best Sellers in one' 

lMlN IH IERNAIDW. F~MS pment 
llIE BOUlTING BROTHERS' PROOOCTOI 

P8TBR 
SBLLBR8~ 

"UnDBRCOVBRS HBRO-
co-stamno 

.Iwr lilA KEOROVA • CURT JURGENS 
BEATRICE ROMAND ~~ed~~~~~E~==:: 
[jJ A ClWlIER FlM Pr*1loo lIndIII ...... 
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potable s 'The Baron's Bordeaux musIC Live and in town 
'!be Rothschild family has been making wines In France for 

,nerations. Different branches of the family own Chateau 
Lalite and Chateau Mouton Rothschild In the commune 01 
Paulllac In Bordeaux. Wine connoisseurs have 10111 considered 
I/IeSe two wines to be at the very top of all the wines in the world 
tor better than a hundred years. It is an enviablencord. Much 
Ii the credit foMhe success of Chateau Mouton Rothschild ani! 
die lesser Chateau Mouton Baron PhiUppe belonp directly to 
die proprietor. the Baron Philippe Rothschild himself. 

VDfortaDalely, the Iowa liquor store does DOt clrTy Cbatpa 
Lallie, Mouton Rotblcblld or Mouton Baron PIillIppe. ADd It r. a 
pity. Even tIIoaP CUl'l'ently available vlatqel 01 tbete wIDet 
III uywbere fnIm $1.00 to •• ~ the boUie, It 11 at WI tDd 01 
tile wiDe spectnun tbat yoa reaDy let wbat yoa Ply for. TIle 
pIeUIU'e that one of these wIDe. glvel ud the memorlea It 
creates pul price beyoad coalideratlol. 

I 'I1Iere is one Rothschild product available locally - Mouton 
Cadet, red and white. These wines are blends of ,rapes ,rown 
all over the Bordeaux area. Some of VJe grapes are ,rown on 
Rothschild lands but mosi are bought from other, lesser. 
vineyards. The wines are blended to achieve a characteristic 
Bordeaux taste and they are sold cheaply, for im~te 
consumption. They are subject to very wide vari~tion from year 
to year. But in a good year. the Mouton Cadet can be very 
enjoyable and offer all the delights of a well·made Bordeaux 
wine for a fraction of the cost of Its big brothers. 

Recently, that cost has even gone down, and the Baron himself ' 
is to a great extent responsible. After the big Bordeaux price 
hikes of a few years ago, it was he who set the price of all his 
wines below the rate of the previoUs year. or course, the other 
wine makers in Bordeaux had to follow suit, for they have 
enough trouble competing with Rothschild as it is. And as goes 
Bordeaux. so goes the rest of the wine world. The result : wine 
prices have gone down, on the whole, about ten percent in the 
last,Year or two. 

Mouton Cadet itself a ,ood example. The 1f10 viDta,e aoId 'or 
'3.18. It was not a bad wine, but wal DOt partlcuJarly 
dlstla,ullhed. The 1971 vintace, currently available, RUI for 
,30441. And It Is this wine that I want to recommead. 

The red wines j Bordeaux are wines o( great depth and 
individual character. They are strong wines with the ability to 
stay drinkable and to develop for decades. and yet their 
fragrances can be as myriad and subtle u an entire ,arden. 
With classic French dishes involving fowl or steak, or with the 
roost noble cheeses, it is rect Bordeaux that ia served most oIten. 

I························ .. ····~ • 'Nhat can CJ1 'elgible * 
• * : voter do . : 
: on a September Monday nlghf? : 
• ' . . It-
.: Iowa Democratic Precinct Caucuses : 
: 8 pm Monday. September 22 : •. *' · ~ ! - Come help us weave the cloth ;: 
~ .............................. . 

IT ALlAN FILM SERIES 
presents 

VISCONTI'S 
LA TERRA TREMA 

7&9 

Bijou 

Fi8hermen in a 8mall Sicilian viUage 

attempt to e8cape their oppre88ion 

I 

Bijou Theatre ' 
Calendar Changes 

Due to last mnute schedule 
changes announced by Wamer 

Bros. Distribution Co., The *ll 
Theatre must make the following 

changes on Its tim schedule: 
DAY FOR NIGHT 
will be Shown November 1,'.9 
Instead Of September 19,20,21 

MALCOLM X 
will be shown In t~e SprllllJ Semesler 

Instead of October 8th. 

TEN FROM YOUR SHOW OF SHOWS 
will be shoWn Oclober 8th 

Instead of December 12, 13, 1. 

DAMN YANKEES 
will be shoWn au " L.le Show" Friday. 5tp\. 19th; 

allO Sunday Sept. 21sl, 1 & 9 pm 

DRACULA AD '72 
scheduled to show October 31 

ht.1IItII cIIIC.11N 

MONSIEUR VERDOUR 
schedll1ed to show NOvember I, e, , 

...... c.llelllN 
Ple.se chick 0 .1. for correc\ed times & pilY dI'" 

A good red Bordeaux will have the puckery, astringent taste o( 
tannin in ils youth. This gives the wine aging abillty, and will 
mellow in time. They are dark red when young, some almost 
black, and grow brick red with hints of brown in age. Bordeaux 
wines should be completely dry and there should be the 
predominant taste of the Cabernet Sauvignon grape, for this is 
the grape that constitutes most of them. There will be fine grape 
and perhaps woody scents in the nose, and the finish of a good -
Bordeaux will be very long and warmly distinct. 

Mouton Cadet has all these characteristics, though they are 
not as pronOLmced as they would be in a wine where all the 
grapes were grown on one estate. Yet, it is a very typical and 
characteristic red Bordeaux, so anyone who wishes to taste. 
what this type o( wine generally should be like can get a good 
idea for $3.40. I would drink this wine with ,ood yellow cheeses : 
Cheddars, Colby, GoudV, and some French bread. I have 
enjoyed it with steak and, were the meal duck or squab or other 
(OWl, it would be equally good. The wine should be opened about 
a haU hour before serving at room temperature. If you want to 
buy a case or two, rest assured that it will keep well and improve 
slightly for a few years. For the price, there is no better red wine 
you can buy. 

-John P. Gillespie Jr. 

11IE SONS OF atUIPLIN at C.O.D. S&eam ....". Sept. 
18, 19, and 31. ThiI westcOut boogie band used to be a 
midwestern music machine. U their new, live album (lor which · 
thanks to their efficient promoters) il any indication,.they have 
stayed together 10nc enough to ,et very. very tight, with a sound 
somewbere between Average White Band and Chicago. 0uiJ 
Maloney hal brought them to her place because she personally 
digs 'em. Check 'em out. 

NORMAN BlAKE, at Gibe N' Walken initiates a string 01, 
legenDry perfonners over tile next two weeki which includes 
Furry Lewis, Koko Taylor, Willie Dixon, KInky Friedman, 
Brownie McGhee and Sonny Terry, and as they say, a host of 
others. whose names will be appearing in these pages. I don't 
intend to misJ me, and particularly not Norman Blake. I've only 
heard him play one thina, (on Will The Circle be Unbroken, the 
album that intnxkJced many 01 us to Vassar Clements and The 
NiUy Gritty Dirt Band) but it's remarkable gultar work, and 
legend has it he can cut Doc Watson all 10 shreds (the legend in 
this case Is Keith Dempster). I don 't believe It, but I sure want to 
fmdout . He'll be at Gabe's Thursday night. 

FURRY LEWIS, on Friday Night, at Gabe's. What can I say. 
This man does not stimulate legends, he is a legend. There would 
be no Rolling Stones had there never been a Furry Lewis. 

-H.oward Weillberlf 

o GewratJ. - EddIe Mcock Is stilI one of the (inest banjo 
pickers in the country flId the newest generation 01 the n 
Generation band stlllllves up the the reputation of being the best 
bluegrass Iowa City bas seen in recent yean. Playing under the 
handicap o( missing his riddle and mandolin, Eddie's Tuesday 
night performance wu a feat of elperme well worth the trip to 
The Mill. where the band will perform through Saturday. Sept. 
3lth. With the 0 GeDe ..... are singer and guitarist Martha 
Hearon, capable 01 blues feeling with bluegrass flavor . and bass 
player Johnny Castle, the 'rock ' around which much 01 Eddie's 
lIlique rock-bluegrass style If now arranged. 

Later this week, the II GeeeratJoawllllnclude mandolin picker 
Larry Rice. (onnerly 01 JD Crowe and The New South. sure to 
provide more 01 thole experiments within the (ramewort of 
traditional songs that have made the band so (amous. The 
difference between art and bliss is in those Adcock fingers , and 
this trip they stand out as all the more daull"" banjo-picking at 
its best by a born showman (rom Virginia. My suUestion is to 
get to "The Mill" early for a seat right up close to the stage. You 
might want to try getting slightly bent beforehand, in the 
manner of fine second generation entertainment. 

-Doug Unger 

NOW thru WED., SEPT. 24 THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 
@ WALGREEN CO., 1975 

Tosl8$ be"erl CoslI 
lel$! Popvlor flovon. 

5ALI"IICID 

Save on Ihis whopper lirel 
Wilh lie lop., priced lowl 

lJ'" IIG. $2."" 

ater 

RIG. $1.44 

SOLID air freshener. 
honeywddl, leman, or 
natural. 5_1 Nil . 

SALI PRICIDI 

BOTTLE OF 365 

MULTIPLE 
VITAMINS 

WolvrHnl . .. WITH IRON. 

A YIAI'S 
SUPPLYI 2 00 

Reg. '3.17 

!.lo0 

• 3 ROCIIter / kltln 
• Pack 2 0- linin 
• Pack' 10 Pit Pans 
• Pack 6 Loaf Pans 

KOOAco,.OI. hi"" ., W..-- "". 

COLOR 12 C ,... tot 

PRINTS ... =.:... 
No reprint order., coupon 10 occlIIIIfIGJIl 
order. Good tlwu OCT. I, 197~, our .. 
(8$Jing. On above,aIt only. --.. -.... ,..~.-" 

light reserved to IImh qu.ntltlel on .11 hem •. 

OVER 10,000 RX PRICES , 
TO CHECK AND COMPARE! 

Prlcea ar. an open 
book II Walgreen!. " 
you Ihlnk you're pay' 
I ng too much come 
.nd check OUR prlcel 

,ft, ".0 ,_01, 
by 1"'/IIIOft') 

50,,0200 
$1 .73 

POUND BAG 01 Conely 
Carn, ar Autumn Mill at a 
NICE SALE PRICEI 

YOUR CHOICI: 

W8$"~ FLASHCUBES 
pack 3, or Waivterl 12·e"P. 
/I 126 or /I 110 COLOR FILM. 

YOUR CHOICE: 

~v WAlGIUH (ASH VAlUl (OUPON I 
~~ l , .. " fl"" (oupon PI" ( u" 'o""', j 

, 

" I 

BAYER 
1~;:,-r' 69 e 
w,tt, • .."...,. 
Without cou,on •• , 7'~ 

I, ... t •• I • ..,. '.c 
Coupon thru 9·24-7'. limil 1. 

4-0Z. "11 W'TH 20 OZS.I 

Listerine 
::;:tZ, 99C 
Ii"". 1 

DIAL Very Dry 
' .. 1IIer 2 '0 100 
.'U~ .c.nt.... It 
Thru Sept. 2., 197~. Limit 2. 

7«1-SHIIT IOU 0' 

Scot Towels 
Wi", 2 ~ 100 

<.."..., It 

Thru Sip!. 2-4, 1975. limil 2. 

S-Oz. DIODO.ANr SOAP 

IRISH SPRING 
c::' 23e ....... . . )f .. D " " . .. . : 

~, ! 

iriS" sPring 

IO-OK. Pack 

WALNUTSI 

.~88e 
Thru 9·24-n limit 2. 



Pa,e It-Tbe Dally low ....... loW8 City, IOW8-nllrt., Sept.lB, Irl5 

YES 
Admiral Peary, sees a boatload of immigrants corning into New 
York harbor. Aboard this ship are Mameh. Tateh and The Little 
Girl, three other major characters. ( 

In another meeting of story lines, Houdini prepares to break 
out of one of the cells on Murderers Row in the Tombs prison in 
New York. Coincidentally, the cell opposite the one he chooses 
for his stunt is occupied by none other than Harry Thaw, another 
major character whose wife is being pursued by Father's 
son-in-law but who will end up loving Tateh. 

This technique does much to promote the novel's smooth 
transition from scene to scene but ultimately - because it is 
used so frequently - makes the hand of the novelist all too 
evident. After the first 75 pages it is easy to antiCipate the street 
scene where we leave one major character standing on the 
sidewalk and are whisked away in a carriage transporting 
another major character to an adventure in which dear reader ... 

A lot of easy hindsight lakes place in the book. Ugly 
businessmen violently suppress union movements. White bigots 
drive a black man to violence and finally death. The rich elite 
spend lavish sums robbing Europe of its artistic heritage while 
infants in the slums die from living in improperly ventilated 
homes. None 0{ this takes any courage to say. For the largely 
liberal audience who constitute the book buying market 
Doctorow has written all the right things. Nowhere is his "19705 
look at the 19005" more evident than in his portrayal of the 
Father character. Father is a bumbler, a man who hasn't heard 
of woman's lib, who thinks patriotism is golden and looks 
askance at a black man Sitting in his parlor. When he dies 
aboard the LusitaJlla by a German U-boat there is a sense of 
relief. Mother can now marry a man more beCitting her own 
enlightened state - ' someone more acceptable to a 1975 
audience. 

-Dianne Coughlin 

Ragtime, by E.L. Doctorow (Random House. $8.95). Review 
copy courtesy 0{ Iowa Book and Supply. . 

Havana 
Cigars 

Aged Cuban 
Vintage Crop of 

1959 

100% Imported 
Havana Fi"er 

Toyo-View 
Demonstration , 

The masters of photography have always needed a 
photographic syslem that would allow the full expres· 
sion of their creativity. Their choice s inte photog
raphy's infancy has been the view camera, for in spite 
of the tremendous technolog ical advances made in 
the field of photography since Alfred Steiglitz started 
taking pictures of the New York skyline through his 
apartment window, no system has ever been devel
oped that can do the things a view camera is capable 
01 doing. 

I 

The Toyo View Is designed to take full advantage 01 
the unique capabilities of large format photography. 
Its only limitation is your own imagination . 

September 20 , 
Uniuersity Camero i Sound Ctr. 

4 5, Dubuque 51. Iowa Clly, Iowa 

An Introductory basic rock climbing course will be 
offered by Bivouac. The InstructIon Includes knots, 
belayIng and basic clean climbIng technIques. You 
wlll learn the techniques of basic face arid InterIor 
wall climbing, 

Sessions to be held 
Tlltr •• r.1I111 oPtnlngs lor tilt last two sessions. 
1st elliS 7 p.m. FrldlY at BlvOUIC Sept. 19 & 20 
tst cllss 7 p.m. Friday It Blvoulc Sept. 26 & 28 

The cost of the two day climbing course Is SIS. 
Enrollment Is limIted to 12 per sessIon, RegIster at 
the Bivouac before the sessIon to guarantee 
enrollment. For Information call 338·7677, 

~B&Ol6C. 
o,tn.-, '~OI1.· Th lirs. , "5:. Fri., 100S:.S.I . ..... _---

f • 

NO Continued rrom pqe seven. 

Doctorow's epigraph quotes Scott Joplin to the effect that 
ragtime should always be played slow, never fast . At first, I 
wondered what this meant to convey. But then I noticed that my 
responses to this piece of fiction were more like those 1 usually 
have to narrative poetry. That 1St while 1 could eully read 100 
pages of Hemingway or Philip Roth at a sitting, I could probably 
read no more than 25 pages of Pancllie ~ with any 
appreciation or comprehension - the density of poetry is simply 
greater than that 0{ most prose. Doctorow is easier reading than 
Milton, but the effects and the wording are so carefully arranged 
that you will miss much of the texture and the point of the Iiook If 
you read it fast . 1 suspect, however, that the epigraph has a 
subtler meaning - not necessarily that you should take the book 
in small doses or even take more time to read Ra,tlme than you 
,would to read other novels of the same length. What the book 
seems to call for is a "slow" state of mind, like that of a ragtime 
piano player when, playing it slow as Joplin recommends, he 
lingers on certain notes, establishing a tension with the basic 
rhythm, which seems anxious to race on ahead. 

-Wm Brown 

The Crisis Center needs 
caring, c~erned people 

for volunteers. 
No profe •• ional or edueational 

requirement •• 
Training provided. 

Informatiotaal meeting 
Sunda1l, Sept. 21, 7 pm 

I 

Trin't1l Epbeopal Clatirela 
320 E. College 351.0140 

A diamond 
For that special person,." 

For that special time, 

.. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Straw--
5 Chest 

10 Places for 
parishioners 

14 Own up to 
15 Spanish city 
16 So-. iet river 
17 Art s:yle 
18 Provoked 
19 Ended, in France 
20 Follow a cat's 

example 
23 M lth ra tio 
24 G: lf-c :lUrse Mea 
25 Murder or . 

burglary 
28 Bro!(e a promise 
33 Imitating 
34 F~II guy 
35 River, in Spain 
38 Chinese group 
37 Western c Jpital 
38 -- Alto 
39 Dutch town 
40 Gets a bad grade 
41 Governed 
42 Showing reason 
44 Chec!(3 
45 Mr. Hunter 

46 Dazzles 
47 Wed!;'~ of a sort 
54 Tree of Ceylon 
55 Throw in the 

-'-
56 Self-com'Jlacent 
58 Bewilder' 
53 Error's par:ncr 
60 Diminutive 

suffix 
61 MlIamutcs' 

burd~n 
02 Momcnts of 

timc 
03 Korel n 

statesm ~n 

DOWN 

1 Na:Jghty 
2 Running track 
3 Cr';cker or jerk 
1 Fin7. 1 ·zffort 
5 Dom3'n of n 

British noblem) n 
6 Sheeplike 
7 Plac~ for fodder 
8 Lycian poel 
9 Hurried 

10 Enjoyed a pipe 
11 Penna . city 
12 Dwindle 

lISWU TO 'II¥IOUI 'UULI 

13 Kind of skirt 
21 Cartoonist Jay 

Darling 
22 Small spring 
25 Mythological 

trio 
26 Lyricli piece 
27 Nlpery 
28 S: ntiago's land 
29 Columbo 
30 Plpllc: pe 
31 Off:ce clerk 
32 Viands 
34 Snake's 

ml"'~uver 

37 Small-minded 
ous :ne3smen 

3~ Accc mplishcs 
40 De: ree 
11 Donna cr Robert 
43 Spiflicated 
44 Re3ides 
46 Leading 
1\" Attaches 
18 Colt 
19 Si :me 
SO Mrs. Helmer 
51 O:~e of a ;l:lir 
52 -- of office 
S:; ObscrvancJ 
57 Bo~n, in France 

ON KICG 

TlIRaS s Tllliis r".8Y ••• 

ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES 
e OPEN ENROLLMENT 
e NO TESTS 

e CONTINUING EDUCATION 
UNITS AWARDED 

CENTER FOR CONFERENCES. INSTITUlU 

Classes run for five consecutive weeks. meeting each week from 7:00 to 
9:00 p .m, at the Iowa Memorial Union unless otherwise noted. Clau size I. 
limited and all registrations will be accepted on fir.t-c·ome. fir.t-.erv~ bOII._ 
Please pre·register by using the attaeh~ form or telephoning 353-5505. 

TUESDA Y CLASSES 

Growing Nou.l", Plant. ~ft.1c cour.. cov.r ing the 
knawled"e of bolany n ..... O~' ~"ou.e planl. ; "ow 10 r~og. 
nl.e problem. and ~ . ~~ . OJ what to do about them. 
limit 20 per closs it , ~ ~ . ".week .tetionl, with first saction 
beginn ing Sepl...,b, ,-" .«ond section beginning Nov.mber 11. 
Instructor is Warren ~.I.r , Gre.nhoule Coreloker. Bolony Depart. 
ment. . 

HOI'I' Stns. or C.ntI for Hon. Oww.n - A course for 
the novice horse owner. Includes history. terminology. clones and 
breeds 01 horses, economics, delermlnalion of age by e"aml~ing 
Ihe leelh. f.edlng and care of the horse. Course begins s.ptemb.r 30. 
Instructor is Dr. Vict"r Beat, Institute "I A"ricultural Medicine. Ge_Io,,· - A I.clur. and laboralory course d.vOI~d to 
recOllnillon 01 Ihe phys ical and chemical properties 01 "ems lor the 
purpose "I identificati"n and "eneral appraisal 01 their value. Origins 
01 "ems will also b. discussed. Cour.e b.gins October 28. InstruClor 
is Or. Georg. McCormick, Geology D~rtmen!. 

WhIt to Utt ... for In Mulle - A briel survev 01 musical 
styles and how to derive greoler enioyment Irom listening to them. 
Course begins September 30. Classes held in the Music Building. 
Instructor is Or. Rob.rt P. Block. , 

Slinllllfict - A cours. 01 easY·lo.perform e •• rcise lor persons 
desiring to be slim and trim. Two IIve.week Stetlon. with fi"1 .ecllon 
beginning Septemb.r 30 and second stetion beginn in" November 11 . 
Enrollment accepted In either or both sections. Instructor Is Claud."e 
Wlspe, PhYSical Educollon Dept. ; 

QiWren'1 Ut.,.,.,. '* - An overview of literature for children 
with dlscunlan 01 chlldren's intere.ts. reading capabilities, and pro· 
grams which con open to them Ihe world 01 reodlng; evaluation of 
book., films. rteordlngs and the work 01 illustrators. Covers materials 
from pra-.chaol through sixth grade. Cour.e begins November I t. 
Instructor Is Emerilus Professor Louane L. Newsome, School 01 library 
Scienet. 

P,noMI MOM, Ma ....... 1t - Thll cou"e shoWI how to Itt 
up a lamlly financial slot...,enl. and Include. discussions 01 sourc .. of 
flnonslollnformation, money sourceS and money u .... Cour •• beei .. 
Octoler 1. Inslruclor Is Tom Schnttwell. 

Introlluctlo. to A.tr .... ' - Stud I •• 01 Ihe moon. planttl, 
liars. liar IIletlmel. the universe and cOlmolollV. Clau will use the 
Unlversily 01 Iowa telescope. and allronomy facilities. Cloll begin. 
October 1. Cloues held In the Physics Building. Instructor II Linda 
Kelsey, 

THURSDAY CLASSES, 

H" •• ...,. of Iowa History· - This popular course pr .... " 
bo.ic vnit. of geOllraphy, chronology and p.rsonalltie. In conte. I willi 
lowa 's pO.I and pre.ent. Cou"e begins Nov.miler 13. Instructor I. 
Loren Horlon, Slole Historical Society. 

Spirit. of '76 -A dilCulSion of nolionol politics ':'ilh emphasis 
Ihe eltetion •. Other subiecls 10 be covered include waterrte and lhe 
often strained relationships belwHn Presldenl an Congre ... 
Republicons ond Democrall. Course b.gin~ Otlober 2. Instruclor i. 
Ron Mason . 

Bale Anat.,· - Some Inlroductory lIudlel 01 Ihe body 
covering concepllon 10 old age. Discussion will cov.r hillory 01 In. 
study of anatomy throll"h Ihe agel (legal and 111'\101) , bones and 
muscle. of the body , the brain , how molor dlleale proc .... s aH1C1 
organs, and gtometry of human tlssYelond cells. Course b.gln. 
Novemb.r 13. Inltructor Is Or. Terrence Williams, Analomy Depart. 
ment. 

Eirfy AII.ric. Art lid Ardlltem.rt - A lpeclol Bic .. · 
tenniol prOllram covering key figures of the revolutionary period a. 
IHn throu"h the .y •• of parlralt arti.t. of the tim • . Discussion and 
vilual aids cover Ihe planning and building of our nalion 's capilol city 
os well 0' 'olher Iypel of orl ond .archil .. lure 01 Ihe era. Count 
begins October 2. Inslruclor is Polricio Eckhordl. 

• Not. Lat" mrtilg 1IIIt •• • 
H ... ltit. in Dra.. J CII .. 1c nNt., - Offered In 
coniunclion with a new series 01 IEBN I.levislon program. begin!'ling 
Seplember 25. and showing each Thursday for 12 weeks. TU,esday 
night courses include a dllCussion of the previous TV production and 
a preview 01 Ihe up·comlng TV production with Intere.ling .idelight! 
of the choroclers ond oclors involved In-each ploy. Two live·week 
seclions with first steton beginning Septemb.r 30, and second s~tion ,----------.1 ............ 1--1 ..... II1I1I 
beginnin" November 1 t. Enrollment accepled In either or bolh 1 
section •. Instruclor Is Or. Miriam Gilbert, English Departmenl. 1 

Tha Unlvarslty of Iowa 
, 

WEDNESDA Y CLAS~E.S 

1 Continuing Education Programs " Noncredit 
1 Room 210. Iowa Memorial UnIon 
• Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
1 
1 Please enter my enrollment for the following closs : 

. I Class Nome 

'rav.l. In Europe· G .... "', Austria, Switz.rIInd - 1 My Nome 
A course de.lgned for those who are Interesled in learning more 1 
about the longuage ond culture of Garmanv and Au.tria. Two flva- 1 Address _______________ '--_ 
week .ections with flrsl .eelion beginn ing OClober 1, and .econd . . 
seCI,on I)eglnnlng November 12. Enrollmenl occepled tor eilher or 1 Clty / Stote/ Zlp 
bOlh sactions. Instructor Is Or. Ingeborg H. Sol brig. German Depart- • 
ment. ' Enclosed is my check or money order, payable to 

Iowa'. Role ill SpIce Exploratlon~ _ A pre.enlotion 01 1 The Universify of lowo, in the amount of 
Iowa'. part in space r.learch including on e"hibHlon of ports of 1 (please check one) : 
satellite. , a tour of the solellite tracking station and .poce scl,nce 1 ___ $20 for five -week course or section 
lob •. and a descrJplion 01 .clentllic results from the Eorlh and olher 1 
plonels. Cour.e b.gin. November 12. Instructor. i. Or. Stanley 1 starting on ___ _ 
Shawhan, Physic. and Astronomy Deportment. 

P,..lstoric Iowa - A course cover ing 12 ,000 years of Indian lile 1 ___ $30 for ten-week (fwa-section ) course 
in Iowa wilh a presenlotion of ortilocts , documentary film. and sfarting on 
discussion. Course begins October 1. In.lructor is Or. Marshall E II d 
McKu.lck. Anthropalogy Department. nro ment on room assignment will b. confl 

by return moil. 

It's wortn a trip "to Cedar 
Rapids to. join . , 

NAKAMICHI 
But enough. Art extended technical description 

goes fBr beyond the scope of this ad. 

k · h a Far more persuasive, we think, are these .. ~. ---m Ie I comments from a Hirsch-Houck Laboratories a a Test Report that appeared in the December 
1973 issue of Stereo Review, 

Re 01 t · "As our test data indicate, the Nakamichi 700 
U U Ion is an e~r~dinary cassette recorder ... Wth i .. ' Nakarnchl C~ tape, the performance was ... an 

almost incredible ± 1.5 dB from 46 to 22.500 
Hz ... The noise level, referred to the 3 per cent, At) extrav~nt statement? Not at all. 

For the Nak'amichi 700 Tri-Tracer cassette 
system is so completely different from anything 
that has gone before that it truly represents a 
quantum jump in cassette technology. 

A brilliantly engineered instrument, the 
Nakamichi 700 is an extr/lOf'dinary blend of 
electronic and mechanical sophistication. \ 

To cite a few innovative exalll>ies, three 
separate heads-erase, record, playback-afford 
pff the tape monitoring, but more importantly. 
extend flat frequency response to beyond 2O,cm 
Hz. A closed-loop dual capstan system 8f11)Ioys a 
servcrcontrolled d.c. motor to maintain rock
steady, constant speed Bnd a second motor takes 
over in fast forward and rewind. IC logic and 
feather-touch solenoids control all tape func
tions. A built-in record head azirruth-alignmem 
beacon insures perfect recordings fNfIfy time. 

I 

distortion level, was very low ... - 57 dB without 
Dolby and - 62.5 dB Wth Dolby:' 

They go on to say, "We could not measu~ the 
700 s combined WfNi and flutter because it was 
below the residual level of our test tape:' 

Summing up. the Report declares. OJ ••• we 
muld rank it (tt)e Nakamichi 700) as the best 
cassette recorder we've tested and one of the 
best tape recorders of any type we have ever 
used:' 

Come see Ind tIt,r the 700 prICed It 
$149, Other Hlklmlchl caSSltt, dlcks from , 
$399 to $1395, 

AVAILABLE IN THIS AREA ONLY from 

STEREOMAN1 

107 Third Ave. S.E, 
Downtown: CIdIr R.pklt 



the moon, plonttl 
Clou will u .. Ihi 
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InltruClor il linda 

A special BIe", 
i ry period 01 
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from , 

NFL ta'," 
"rade""_11 ,.. 
,.trike grow. 

The National FootbaU League 
players' strike grew to five 

t~msWedn~~YWlththead.~!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~5;:5~~~~~~~~~~~~ dition of the Detroit Lions and ; 
the New York Giants, th~t· 
ening to distrupt the start of a 
season only four days away, In 
an effort to turn the deteriorat· 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z BICYCLES AUTOS 

DOMESTIC 

Ing situation around, negolia' CONFIDENTIAL V,D, screening •• 'art.TI ... __ REFRIGERATOR, three years OLDER Hercules women'S. 120 , 1.71 Vega Hlltchback . 43,000 
tions on a labor contract reo lor women al Emma Goldman old; pole lamp ; chair; Honda' '*-" HtIwthOm ~'S, $35 , Sears miles, must sell Immedlalely . 
sumed Wednesday night , Clinic, 71S N, Dodge St . on Tllr ••• ,.nlnl' CL 175; Honda XL350. 6.5·2.28 M1n1ll'l'S, ~~5 . All bik@s lIne.speed, 351 ·7998. 922 

Mondays. 9:30 . 4 p.m. Call ' after 6 p.m. 9.22 good conditIOn. 338-61.6, ~Ings. -----------

SPORTING GOODS ROOMS FOR RENT 

IS fool lIenture Catamaren. SLEEPING room for one or two 
Genoa lind trailer. 354·2525. ' .1' IIlrls . Private enlrance In horne. 

limited kitchen prlvilelles •• 
338· 1706 after 5 p.rn 9.1. 

Team owners, speaking 3.31.2111 for more Informat
l
I
0
0.n

29
. 6.10 p ••• Car. Ca. 9·19 1910 MI'MidI 8estoffer. ~ tille. 

through a six·man committee, OBp·(heap · Cheap · &erylhlngtor. rlQuire 311 E Rlird1ild. ' ·23 ,MALE to share two.bedroom 
announced earlier Wednesday ' .arn e.l 75 Lo.rly WIle . 530 $.1lJbuQue. sept. 20, 10-6. BIKE wheels : Dura ·Ace low aparlmenl. own room, 5103 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

UNIQUE wedding bands entirelY ' .,... • 919 flange hubs, trIple cross Ukal It .. AyrrovtI1 roadIUWler 383. 4· thl 3319660 922 
their firm intention that "there handcrafted. Reasonable prices, S •• Mr. Saylor or •• 11 . rims, Hutchinson tubulars. sao. ;peed . Good shape. Inspeded. NllMuxury ~x. S300 per rronItI man y. '. • 
will be games played in the NFL Terry (collect 1.629·5483); 8obbi, • 245 ' MJ5Tsell: One pair Ltah 1I.ned.porl 353-0084. 9·22 331·7'91, .l:lel. 9·23 Plus utilities. 351~'11 . 9·19 DOUBLE rooms for renl . sao per-

this weekend." 351 ·1147. 10·29 at 00. , ~~k~. ==. S3W.3~~2 '=r It-speed 2OlI, inch frame , Campy 1971 .JeeP With llliIfIyelClra$. RIone :rv~::!hc~:~::. ~:I~!e~~ 
The Lions and Giants joined PROBLEM pregnancy? Call J ••• up, 1 :30 p... 6:30. 9.19 crank set. Sew up tires. 351 ·1125 351 ·5217 or 331-9140. ' ·23 Call 131111". 9 It 

the New York Jets , Washington Birthright. 6 p,m ,.9 p.m .. Monday after 6 p.m. 9·22 -----------
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Redskins and New England Pa· through Thursday. 338·8665, 10·29 or 3·30 P • WATBBD · RIll sized, ~ frame , CUSlOM Van . 197~ Rlrd Ventestlc. 
• .., 'leater. 35~"'501. 9.19 RALEIGH Super- Course 23Vz, lOaded. lOw niles. belluliful. Best 

triots in announcing th~ir deci · SUPPORTIVE, low cost abOrtion Thur.day lltll. Huret Luxe derailleur. e)(cellent offer eMr $6.000 . AIPkIs. 366~736 . FEMALE wanted to share apan . 
sion to strike, but the division in services available at the Emma EOAl'nNG? Solid oak church conditIOn. Also 2 tubUler Wheels, '-30 ment with three nursing students. 
the players' union grew as a Goldman Clinic, 115 SN. Dodge St. ________ .end1 • 12' long or can shorten . IIres. 353· 1024; 331 ·9205.9·1' $SS plus utllilfes. 337 S550. , ·24 
total of nine teams had voted Ca.1I 331 ·2111 for Information. SUBSTITUTE teachers for Mel . Rvide. $50 ; handsom: Cilbinel fOr GtRL'S s.Speed Schwinn Touri ltTl gold Pontiac Flreblrd 350, MAlJ!S • One bedrOOm; utilities 

not to strl
'ke. 10·29 rose Day Care and Preschool, 52 ~ Player · bar. $11, Winter com, bike S70 Call even Inn 351 4937 3·speed (floor) , $2,250. 35~·28Ot. Included, 575. 331.1125 before 3 

, hourly , Open 1 :30 · 5:30. Monday . IIle 18 ·20. 351.a719. 9.19 . " ,,5, .. 9·29 o'clock. 919 

SINGLE, $-«I Must be available 
for child care m idnight to 2 a .m .. 
Monday . FrIday. 3$3·4651. 9·18 

MOBILE HOMES 

The first of 14 weekends of BILLFOLD photo reprOduClions, ' Friday. Rewarding work · Flex. 9·19 -----------
regular.season 'games are 20 prints (2'12 x 31f.) $2,25, send Ible hours. 338·1805. ' ·22 DAVENPORT; wrought Iron dl . 10 •• ...- 5 ""r S"""t S h I '1 PICKUP : '55 Chevy, '63 engIne. fV.iA~to share f\.mIshed two-Oe<!' 1.71 1T'Ob/le hom! NeditM"llnelfl 

original to College Photo 80x ning set ; chrome dining set . ....- u.... "'" c w nn. new brakes, IIres, palnl. No rust.. dealr, two bedroom Witnlmnedlate 
scheduled Sunday . 1114. Berkley, Michigan ~8012. MATURE married COUPle wanted Excellent condition . 338·4552 ; Inch. excellenl. 515 . lS3 ·3S38. 9.19 Greal condillon. 3389312 9.18 room OmIlvdle apartment. 351-5213. possnsIon. 351~647 9-30. 

M h 'l W J U h d 9·29 as hOuseparents for Youth Emer · 338·689.. 10.21 . ' ·23 -----------
eanw Ie. ,. sery, ea gency Shelter. B.A. In Social or 2l-lnch V~lIlqueur 10·speed, $100; "" Chevelle Malibu converllble . 12.0 ~1e1d IT'Obile hom& toea. 

of the Federal Mediation and ADOPT a grandparent. Volunleer Behavioral Sciences or experi. YAMAHA yp·701 (Shure 91·0). bike carner.SI5. 351·1630. 9·16 All pOWer, air ConditionIng . Besl MA1.eroolT'l11lte wanted, 0...., room led at Wesh!m Hils Btale ftIone 
Conciliation Service, left Wash· one hour weekly to ltiake ~ new ence with juveniles desired Cilil Sansu l 9500, RTR electro$latl<: RALEIGH • 10 eed Ik offer . 3S. ·291 •• uk for Scolt , furnished, Sl5 Indudes utilities . 645 ·2"~ a~r 5 pm., weekdaYS 
ingtonlateWednesdayandnew friend Tlme-Exchange 338.1518 351'()200, . 9.2. speakers.Sl ,300new . MakeOffer .. II I $lmOOen33583'1~ fib '5 9·19 351~319 . 9.23 9·23 

, . 9 9 338·3103. 9.26 exce en . . " a er 
to New York . where he and ,.,.1 POSITtON available : person cap· ARM chairs, vinyl sofa, \.A.Z. pm . ' .16 
aides went into immediate ne· CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy lesl . able of takIng complele charge of BOY, beanbag; excellent condl. 
gotiations with the NFL Man· ing at Ihe Emma Goldman Clinic. all financial records and record lion . 351 ·3158. 9.22 

C ' I 715 N. Dodge St. on Monday, keeping, Half time position 
' ~8~ment ouncl. Tuesday. Friday., 9 :30 ·4:30 and Hours flexible , Competitive Sill · PERFECT IwO new P ioneer 

At the ,same time. union head Salurday. to · 2'p.m . Fee 53. Call ary. fringe benefits. Oaknoll Re- CS.R5OO speakers, 5250 (regular 
Ed Garvey flew to New York 331 ·2111 for more Information. lirement Residence, Please call $3(0) . Also new Sherwood 1210 26 
afthough he did not go the man. 10·29 Mrs . Hope. 351 · 1720. Monday watt receiver, $230. 353 ·1013. 9.18 

through Friday. 9 a .m. to 5 p.m., ---------
agement council offices imme· INSURE your stereo. TV and for intervlew..appolntment. 9·24 EXCELLENT month old 50und 
·diately . Negotiations between other th ings. A+ companies. rea 1 __________ ., system : Regular $683; will sell lor 
the league and the union. with sonable rales . Rhoades Insu 111 5600. Two large Advents, Sony 

Usery shuttll'ng back and forth . rance , Unibank Plaza, Coralville . I I 60469. Dyal 1225 and M91EO 
351 ·0117. 10·7 I , Shure. 110 Hilltop Trailer Court. 

10 SPEED BICYCLES 
Parts &. Accessories 

Repair Service 

STACY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Klrtcwoocl Ave. 354-2110 _ .. 
MOTORCYCLES 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

FEMALE . 338-83Al FOR ule: 1910 12X60 mobile home 
9·15 . Three bedroom 1'., bathS, car. 

----------- peled, built on porCh available 
FEMALE . 338 ·5521 Call Marengo. 642·~. 9·22 

9·19 -
JOHN'S Volvo & Saab repair . ----------
Fast &. Reasonable. All work QUIET female share bedroom In 

HOUSE FOR SALE guaranleed. 1020'h Gilbert Court furnIshed eparlmenl , $68 . 
351 ·9579. 10·29 338.3102. 9·n 

VOLVO '72. U2E. economical. MALE roommate wanted 10 share FOR ulebybuilder. two new split 
Automatic. AM. stereo. Excel. cooPerative fllrmhouse . 3~· 1"4 foyer homes with double car 
lent. $2,990. 515·472-5031 for Sortla . after 6 p.m . 9 \9 garaoes and many extras. Loca 
len IIl1er 5; anyllme weekendS. MALE to share ted In beaUllful Village Green . 

9.24 Iwo. bedroom For Informallon, call BaldwIn 
apartment, own room, Sl03 Conslructlon Company. 35A·1330 were expected to continue late SEEKlroIG accounts of subiectlve I IRONMEN INN , 9 . ~6 

into the night . experiences during moments of MINOLTASRT10lcamera,3Smm 1965 Iilnda ~em 300 . Good lf140pel Manta Sunroof , Mlche. 
The fact that negotiations reo lIfe. threa'tening danger (falls. , urrOS ' and 58mrn Rokkor lens. 85 condition. runs well, $315. 626.2658. Ilns, extra5, e)(cellent. 5250 below 

monthly. 338·9660 9·22 9 19 

sumed meant progress was pos. drownings. auto accidents, etc.) . I ntt , 20Smm Vlvilar zoom lens, Tripod. 9·23 book. 351 ·8932. 919 
'bl Please contact. Or. Russel Noyes, Ifulilime & part time caShIers' , strobe flash IIsnd cllses for equip· -----------

III e . Dept. 01 Psychiatry, 353408110·10 ' men!. 353.2604 aller 6 p.m., Mike. SUlUlO 'TC90 1971, a .speed trail . 1946 VW . Inspected, excellent 
HOUSING WANTED LOST AND FOUND 

Both union and management Ihosts.hostesses; waltresses ' l 9.1' street. S.oOO niles, good condJliOn, condit ion. $975 or best offer,Phone 
representatlves confirmed they CAMPUS DATING SERVICE Iwaiters; bus personnel, maIdS" $240. 35 1~5S2; 354 9241. 9·23 Charles. 337·2545. 9·19 RRllSHIDapartrrent rmnthol Octo· IDST . R'esa1ptiOn gl_s. brOwn 
had been in constant contact Student owned and operated. For ho I d k SEXI Now thai I have gol your ber only . Aofessor ell1lr11u1 and CiI5e. Sah.nlay. Can'! see ~. 

'more inlormatlon. call 337·5658 or, usemen; sa a ma ers) , attention . Hercuton sofa and 1973 125a: HIIrtey qJv1dson mofOrcy FIAT mags ; tires, 13 Inch and wife. Rlone 3534550. 9·19 3512512 . 923 
with Usery the past several write C.O.S, PO BOx 368, Iowa ,both morning and eVening , chair. $89 .9S . GOddard's Furnl de,low rrlleClge. excellent conditiOn. tonneau . 351 · 1062, after 5 p.m . 
days. Union head Ed Garvey City. Iowa , 9·29 cooks; dIshwashers . Apply In lure. West Llberly . Free delivery 5450.338 ·9140 after 5 p.m 9·23 92.1 SEEK furnished Ihree bedroom lOST Buebllllold.downto....,lI'u ~ 
sal'd he bell'eved a cont·ract l person The Ironmen- Inn 1""'" 10·~ house during Ubbatlcal In low. lound. plUM call 353 ·5255, .5 

, •• w 1913 Bl!Clrlc Start ~ter, best 1913 MG Midget , Excellent condl City . Mld·November to MId May. O'clock Al!wlrd 919 
agreement was closer than it I First Avenue. Coralville. I DUAL 1225. M91Ed. elever offer. R10ne 338.9140 or 351 ·5217 . lion. $2,500. 1·3651415. 9.1' or from January . Write A$Soclate , 
has ever been; other knowl· THANK GOD for the honesly of ------------ t\1onths old, $120 . best olfer 9·23 Prof W. LockWOOd, P.O. 80le 335, FOUND In the Dally IOwan News 
edgeable sources said Garvey )he person whO lurned In my , HOUSEKEEPING PERSDNs' 351 ·5189. 9·2! 1~14 124 Flat 1,800cc, gOOd (Ondl · Leland, MIchigan 49654 9·22 room: one large key rlng-GM 

___ --------. MJSTsell 197~ Suzukl 125a:. eXCEl· lion, Mlchelen tires , AM ·FM, 5· auto, dOOr, small lOCk, elc. Cilim 
was being too optimistic. purse aller Saturday's game. Full and Pllrt ·tlme PANASONIC DOlbVlzed casselle len tall1dllion best after. call Teresa, speed . 653·5895 aller $pm. 9·22 at 111 Communications Center. 

The Pittsburgh Steelers. Tr,uly \lrateful, deck, $100 or best Offer. Craig 351 ·1525. HeIIl1lIs. ' ·23· T 01 353-6201. 6-1l o GOOd working conditions lind portable 3 Inch reel player·recor· '''' VWSedan Sunroof, radio. ry a 
Cleveland Browns, New r· S. Ammer der. "S or best. 331·.281,6 . 1p.m. 1972 Honda CB100 . Good cOndl . Iraller hitch, recent tune uP. LOST . Men's gold r Ing wIth red 
leans Saints, Denver Broncos, starling salary. ApplV In per· and after 11. 9·22 tlon, 3,110 miles. helmel and car brakework. Shocks . $800 or best ClassHled'. stone. Reward 337·n32.AII 919 
Atlanta Falcons and Buffalo • carrier, $250 Call 351 ·3821aller 5 offer. 338·833.. 922 

RAPE CRISIS LINE son between 8 a .m . . ~ p.m . MATTRESS and bOX springs, bOth p.m. 9.23 ----------- 11. __________ ", 
Bills joined four previous A women 's supporl group. j pieces only $49.95 . Goddard's 1974 Triumph Spitfire O~erdr l ve, 
teamS- Dallas, Houston, Miami 338.4800. 10.22 HOWARD JOHNSON'S Furniture, West Liberty . Free JIM'S Hodaka. 1922 S, Riverside removable hardtop. Call aller 
and Mlnnesota-in voting not to ----------- delivery. 621 2915. 10·6 Drive · DlreclJy behind Imperial 5:30 p .m., 338·4022 . 9·23 

MOTOR LODGE OIl. New and used. We alSo -----------
strike. "FRESH water pearl shell USED vacuum · cleaners. reason · service the top four . 338. 5540'" QlIsun 2000 Rladsler. 5 speed 

necklaces." 15 or 18 Inches, $8.50 3bly priced, Brandy's Vacuum, 10.23 IransnissiOn. Slight body darrege . 
FARMS·ACREAGES 

or $9,50; While or light shell pink. fBP mom walch ~ung child oeca · 351 ·1453. 10·20 rrusI sell. 351 7530. 9.23 
Ken Hammer, Box 41. sional mornings or Saturdays. . '15 KawasakI KZ.OOO 5600 Call 40 acres SIK miles south of 
Washington. Iowa . 9·18 351 ·5147 9.23 CAMERA : Mamlya professIonal 338.7196, ask for Jeff. ' . 9.181970 QlIsun 240Z . Bccellenl COOdI . Grinnell · I. heavllly WOOded. 

Gilliam inks pact 

with Minnesota C·33 with 6Smm 13.5 lens, Takes tiOn. 38.000 niles. $3,515 . 35 .... 116 remainder In soybeans, pond and 
INDIAN, . sllver and turquoise F'ER5ONS to deliver Azza Villa pizza . 120 or sheet films. List price over 1914350 Harley motorcycle. excel . or 626-6,.6. 9.23 creek, Will subdlvido! . S20,ooo. Call 
iewelry. sand paintings, pottery 910uld be 21. Apply In ~n after 4 UOO ; for sale for S200 . Call lent condition low mileage ; 2 SI52361.'6. 9·22 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) and other Southwester,n Arts . 2203 p,rn at Aua Villa, 431 l<irkwood. 3536220 & ask for Oom or Larry. Unalug mag wheels. 3317301 after 
_ John Gilliam, the neet wide F Street, Iowa City. 331.1198. 10·28 9·17 5 p m 918 

. . ,. Monday .Saturday, 12:30·5:30 . . . 
rece!ver WIth a 'blg·play" ~ep· p.m. 9·18 fBP wanted; Waiter.waiteress and BSR FEW· II frequency equalizer, 1970 Yamaha 250 . ~,700 mites. lust 

CARACES
PARKING 
SPACES 

-
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

utahon, returned to the NatIon' I • cook. Apply In ~n, Azza I-tJt. brand new, 160. 3504-4106 .fter tuned and sealed. 5350. ' .366.0223 . 
al Football League on Wednes· . THE Coral Gill Box is your 1926 I(eokuk St., klwa QIy, 9·18 five. 9.18 9.18 GARAGE space wanted for win ONE bednlom. well furniShed, bills 

d h · Christian book and gift shop. . . . ter month.s, Coralville area . Call paid. laundry. no children. no pels, 
ay when ~ SIgned a ~ne·year Come in and browse. 804.2OIh Pll.RI'tlme caslller •. sll<te~ hOurs per FOUR.plece bedroom set only HONDA summer uvlngs lime · Sue. evenings. 354 3283. 9· 18 5250. 351 5216 . 9 19 

contract WIth the MlDnesota Avenue, Coralville. 351 .0383. 10.9 week •. ",ght S;hifl. Site. MnlNert, lhe S119. Goddard's Furniture. West Honda GL 1000 and all 1975 models -----------
Vikings , Coralville Strip. 351 ·.5.5. 9·23 Liberty, Monday' Friday, 9:30·7 al close out prIces. CB400F , GARAGE wan led preferably SHAREhOuSe wIth three grads. 0'M1 

LOST K.V ring with VW 
embl.m. generous reward. 
Return to Ill , Communlc.tlons 
Cent" 922 

LOST . Prescrlpllon g 11IS5eS In 
br ightly colored crushed velvet 
case , 353.2234. 9 22 

Th .. f SURE p.m.; Saturday, 9·5 p.m.; Sunday. Sl, 139. CL360, $895. CB12.1, SSl9 clo·· 10 SI-ter HAil 3530806 92' bedroom. •• 1'5 plus ulilitles 
e slgnmg 0 a one·year, no· IN your car at lower rates . WANTED . full or part lime t·5 p,m. All merchandise fulty Stark's Sport Shop, PrairIe du ~ v v · • • 338-1628 • • 9.1; 

option contract believed to be A+ companies. excellent service. dishwasher . Apply in person, guaranteed 10-6 Chien, Wisconsin. Phone 32~2418. , ~====:::::::==-':':==i 
th bo Monthly payments. Rhoades In. Hawk I Truck Stop, First Avenue, 108 

wor a ut $75.000, came only surance. Unibank Plaza . 351 ·0117. Coralville. 10.11 . 
one day after the NFL modified 10·7 1072 350 CB Honda. Custom seal . 
its rules to permit Gilliam to WAITER. wahresses. kilchen '600 negotiable . Afler 5: 30, 

WORK 
WANTED 

APARTMENT for lOw r.nt In 
txchlng. for light llOusekeeplng. 
f.male gradult. pteferred . call 
flleekends or aller 1 a.m.. lS4-

return to the league from the CRISIS Center · Call or stop in help, part ·tlme and full lime. 338·3324 . 923 
112 '1. E. WaShington . 351.014011 Apply at Lung Fung Restaurant . STUDENT interested In music 

World Football League. am .2 a m 9' . USED Conn prolesslonal mOdel ~910 200cc Brldgestone . New Induslry, especIally record Ing, To I~ , 1 
Major 

Leagues 

" ., ·19 RESEARCH Assistant lopenlng allo saxaphone In good condition. clutch. Inspected 5350. 338·0663 or desires part lime work . Jo, 
WANllD · U;ed bookS and records in requi.res bi\chelQr 's degree In 338·4634 , 9·2A 351-0139. 9.223531669. IIfternoons. 924 • 

Nallonal League 
East 

Pet. GO 
.573 

QOOd condilion for library benefit chemistry or biology or equiva· ----------
book sale. Bing to IOwa City F\lblic lent combination of education and GUITARS . Yamlkl12 .string acoustic. "'4 Honda 360G, like new, $900 or 
Ubrary,307 ECDllege by October 17 . e)(perience. For details call lhree monthS Old; new 5330 . $270 bestoffer.3S04~t97. '?-18 

9·19 353·4432 . Equal Employment now. Alvarez 6·s!ring acoustic. year 
----------- Opportunity. 10·2. 0Id,'I30 . 337~018.C11l1between6-8 
WHSiEis captain Elink? Ninth floor. p.rn 9:'26 
Slanley wants to know. 9.19 dj's family resfauranl is takIng __________ _ 
- -- - --- -- applications. for part time nIght HALF size violin, $80, e)(cellent 

Tickets· 
counter and waltress·walter posl· condition. 351 ·1651. 9·29 
lions. Appty in person hiway 6 WAHlID . 'I'MI side-by·side nonsfu. 
west. Iowa Cfly. 10·22 TWIN pickup Norma hOllow ~y dent football licKels to the klwa 

, guitar, excellenl condIt/on wllh Southern cal 9ilme, preferably be 
LABORERS wan led to do mlscel . case, $125 or best offer. 331.4030. tween the 30'$. 353'()108 . 9·23 

BLOOM Antiques · Downtown I~n~us work in OakwOOds Subdi· 9·U 

ANTIQUES 

PETS 

MCNAIRS Kennels All breed 
grooming . Board ing Puppies. 
Science Diet fet'(l pet supplies. 
PiCkUp and deliverv service 01. 
fered . 01111 6262502. 10·29 Pittsburgh 

Philphia 
St. Louis 
New York 
Chicago 
Montreal 

W L 
86 64 
80 70 
78 72 
77 74 
72 80 
65 85 

Wesl 

.533 6 

.520 8 

.510 gill 

.474 . 15 

.433 21 

Well mao. Iowa · Three buildings VISion , 351 ·3318; aller 8 p,m . calt -;;;;;;;========;;;;. 
full. ' 10·8 354-5315. I 

======= Sound Value 
Headquarters 

INSTRUCTION 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . 
Puppies, kittens. tropical fish , pel 
suplles. Brennenman Seed Store, 
1500 1st Ave. South . 338 8501 I 1/ ..... ,., 

I 
... _I' '.:.I~I 

xCincinnati 98 53 .64'9 
Les Angeles 83 69 .546 15 'fl 
S,Francisco 73 79 .480 25 1fl 

San Diego 68 83 .450 30 
Atlanta 66 86 .434 32'" 
Houston 60 91 .397 38 
x-clinched division title 

Tuesday's Relults 
Pittsburgh 22, Chicaso 0 
Houston 5. Cincinnati 1 
New York 4, Montreal 3. 18 

innings 

COMIC bookS . Over 1,000, Neny 
mnt a>ndlliOn. 311 EIIst Rlird1ild. 

10·2 TYPING 

LOCAL.Road Antiq~es : Hill nortl. TYPING wanted: Four years 
1·80 • . exlt 62.' take first road left . secretarial experience. IBM Se. 
Qualltyfurnlture. etc . 10 a .m .. 1 lectric. Supplies furnished . Glor . 
p,m., Tuesday through Saturda~' ria 351 .0340 10.28 
and by apPOintment. 351 .5256'1 __ • ___ . _____ _ 

10·10 EXPERIENCED TYPIST · Long 
~----.::-:-====---:::-:::=- papers, theses. dlssertallons. au · 

WHO DOES IT? 
thOrs (magazine articles. books, 
etc. ) ElectriC, carbon ribbon ; al50 
Elite . 337·4502. 10·29 

Philadelphia 4. 'St. Louis 3. 13 
innings PROFESSIONAL typIng service, 

Los Angeles 5, San Diego 2 WEDDING and portrait pholog =Iectric I BM, Ms . Jerry Nyall, 
San Francisco 7. Atlanta 6 ~a:~at'!s~~~~I:. priced . 1~~'~ 933 Webster, phone 354·1096. 10·17 

Wednesday's Games NEED a typisl for your paper? 
San Fran 4, Atlanta 1 CHARTS and graphs. 9x 12 sIze, SS 351 . 859~ . 
Pittaburah Ii, Philphia I each. 331 ·~ after 8 p.m . 10·27 - ._---------

FEiATURtNG 
Systems & Technology, 

Fend",r. Kustom Pro·line 
PA Componenls. Gibson 
Music Man. Rogers. Shure 
Prem ier, Maranlz. Flbes, 

Sennhelser, OVation. Marlin 
MXR. Yamaha lind much. 

much more ; "Where yOU 
gel II good deal pluS a 

good deal more!" 
Fldorv Authorized 

Slles & Service, 

Cinclnnali 10, Hllllton 0 REASONABLE,experlence"d. 
l:hlca~o at New York, n Hand Tailored hemline allera · 8cc~rate . Dissertations. manu· t2125t11Sl.CoraWe/TheSl<;amoteMaIi 
Montreai6, St, LouiI3 lions . Ladies' garmenls only . scripts, papers . Languages . 
San Diego at Los Angeles, n Phone33S·1141. 10·15 338·6509, 10·11 LUDWIG drums . Complete set, 

CONTEMPORARY piano and AKC Basset Hound puppies. 
mandolin Instruction. Children ChampIon blOOdlines . 6.3 ·5932. 
and adults. Ms. Jerry Nyall, 933 West Branch. 9·18 ~ _.,._""", 
Webster. phone 354 1096. 10 17 

AKC Irish Sellers Nine weeks. shots, 
PIANO lessons by MFA graduate . wormed. 'SO , New [Dndon, 
351 -2046 9-25 319 361 ·5921 . 9·23 Happy Birthday No. ~8! 

CHILD CARE 

.. . p 
tivilies for your children while 
you attend games (all season). 
Advance arrangements desired . 
331.4502. 10-1 

OPENINGS: Alice 's Day Care 
Center lor children 2 ·4 years . 
353·6114. 9.26 

AUTO SER VICE 
two ride cymbals, $4SO. OIIys: 

American League TEN years prolessional experi . FORMER university secretllry 338·3640. 9·19 WHITEOOG Gar~Tune.ups to 

Improve 
~he .-

uah~y 

of life 
for people 

who are 
handicapped 
G<DDWILL 

Iowa City 

~;aKt ence in electronic repair · special . deSires typin\l . Pick up/ delivery. . rebuilds •• 11 makes. Guaranteed. 
W I. Pet. GB Izing in hi. Ii . Fair · Jim, 351.7490. Call 64$·3944, collect . 10·13 A~ TEC 1214 P .A. mixer. Self·con· fast, It lOW ralH, 319-683-2276; Writ. iI' INlow usl", _lIIallk for nell "or' : 

~ton 
Baltimore 
New York 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
·Detroit 

90 61 .596 9·2~ --- - falned power amp, eq~allzer, 1 515-636.3097, niles. 9.25 
84 66 .560 5'fl ji~i!i!ii!!i!iiijiiii!ii!i!ii!~~~" PAPERS typed . Accurate. close channels,e~cellentcondltlon. S450 p __ ~~~~~ .. _~" 
n 73 .513 121h IMAG,ES PHOTOGRAPHY In. Call3S4·3969. 10-16 or besl oIfer. 338·9663. 9.1' I'OM'I 

3. . .....•. . .... • . 

7. . .•..... . .... •. 72 74 .493 15'h TYPING Service· Experienced. NEW 191~ Rlckenbacker 'Bass 
64 88 .421 26 lh Siudio & L... All kinds . Call 351 ·811. after 6 case, must sell, SJOO. Call Bob, ........ 10. 
S5 95 .367 .34'h 331 ... 54 p.m. 9.23 153.$. evenings or leave mes I •• Y'C. 

Wetl sage. 9.24 
Oakland 92 58 .613 THESIS experience · forrner uni · . =========== 
K CI 8 

versity secrelary, I BM SelectriC 
anus ty 84 66 .560 9112 South Dubu ue(oowntown carbon ribbOn. 338.8996. 9.30 

Texas 74 78 .481 19 
Mlnnesola 70 n .476 2O'h LIGHT hauling or moving , load 'FAST, professional typing . Man. VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service 
Chicago 70 79 .470 211fl Ing . unloading . Experienced. uscripts. lerm papers. resumes. Solon. 5'n years fliClory trained 
California 67 84 ,444 25lh 351 ·5256. 10·17 IBM Seleclrlc. Copy center. too. RIDE wllnted for two to Akron, '644·3666 or M~ · 3661. 9·2~ 

Tle,day', Result, '338·8800. . 10·14 Ohio, or vicinity. Call after 7 ;30 o kl d IH, T 5-4 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'1, E. ' p.m .. 354·5982. 9·24 JOHN'S Volvo & Saab Repair . 

Boa
a toann2, DaltimeoxareS 0 Washington, Dia l 351·1229, 9.29 TWELVE years' experience · Fast &. Reasonable . All work 

oQ I Theses, manuscr lpls , Quality guaranteed . 1020'1. Gilbert Court 
Clevellnd II, Detroit 2 EDITING. Advice. Instruction on work , Jane Snow, 338·6412. 10·22 351 ·9579 . ' ·17 
Chlcalo 6, Kansas City 5 papers. olher wrillen material. C ' r.----------
Milwaukee 5, New York 2 an hour . . Evenings. 138.1302. 9.2. Tyl'tNG . Carbon ~lbbOn. el~ . CLASS.IFIED I 
Mlnn-A'a 4 CallCornl'a 3 ' ---. Inc ; edlllng; experienced. Dial 

........ , ' I servlct, repa ir audio ec.~llpmenl , 338·4647. 10·22 I ADS 
Wedlletd",', Gamel amplifiers. lurntables, tape . ---~I""'------ STUDENT tNSURANCE 
~~ &!:.~ ~ players. Eric. 338.6426. 9·25 GENERAL typing . Notery Pub· SERVICES 
New York It Milwaukee, n BIRTHDAY , 1Ic.MaryV. Burns, 41610";'a State Renter', Insurance II 10 WORDS 
Oakland at Chicago. n ANNIVERSARY GIFTS Bank. 337·2656. 10·,. AU~ r.~~~lfe 
Kalllli City at MlimllOta, n Arllsl', portrait · Charcoal. 510; TYPING service · Exper-Ienced I J DAY I 

RIDE ·RIDER 

331-61U ;OJ KlrkwoocI Av •. 
I OilY StnIic. 

All Work GlNrilllteed 

•• . ........... 10. , ........... , ... 11. , ........... , 12 . ........ • .• 

13. ........... . 14. . ., . .......... 15 . ........ , .. . n . . . ....... , . 
17 . .......... 1.. . • ........ 1 .. ........... 20 . . . •.. 

21. . ....... , .. ,, 22 . ... : .. . ... . .. .. 23 . ....... , ... . . 24 . ..... . .... . 
NAME~ ______ ~ ________________ ~ __________________ _ 

ADORESS~ __ ~~~ __________ ~ __ ~~ONE ____________ ~~ 

CITY IIP _________ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number Of words 
In your ad, then multiply 
1M number Of wordS by the 
rete below. Be sure fa count 
lCIdI'ess 1IId-or phone num· 
ber. ell' ..,,,, (Numller 
Of Words) x (Rift p.r 
Worfl. 

Mill c""",," Ad 1I.lIk 
..... wltllClltCk .,_, ..... , 10: 

: TNE DAILY IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD II WOIIOS ' ~mC-_ic.tiMttCellltr 

I." D.y . .... .... .. 2Uc ,., __ .... C!'t' I ... 522. 
5D.y . .......... .. .. *,.,..- .... '11. 
II D.,s .......... .. . _,.,..- All Aft ,., .... In HvilllC. 
• DeY' ............ tIC ,., went --- II ..... . 

OMIIItIIt: " • • m. '.n •• t ... , 
California at Texas. n pa,tel, $25, Oil , 5100 and up . supplies furnIshed, fast Mrylce' Phon. 351·2091 I ..... 5 

351·0525. 10·7 reasonable rales. 338·1135, lo~i • .. ...... II1I.iII •• IIIi ••••••• II!.~.iiiI.IiilIIi.IIIiI ••• ~ .. ~ .,_iliiii.i_i' .. iiijiiiiitit •• 1 1 __________ -' ..... 
• 

It , 

• 



Pip ll-Tbe Dally I ........... CIty. lon-ft .... liepl. 11.1t75 

First ""n 

Field hockey tea'In beats Grinnell 
The Iowa women's field hockey team got Ita flnt victory of the 

young fall season Wednesday by defeatlni Grinnell. 4-1. In a game 
played here. 

Senior Kathy Ramsay scored aU of Iowa's goals In the game 
which evened the team'. record at I-I. 

"Kathy played a beautiful game," said field hockey Coach 
Margie Greenberg ... A very aggressive, brlghtprne." 

or the play or the team u a whole, Greenberg said, " I don't 
think we played u well u we did .. alnst UNI. But we had aome 
nice rushes which resulted In lloals." UNI, an experienced team, 
defeated Iowa Saturday, 3-1. 

Greenberg added that she hal been especially pleued with the 
play of the team's new players, many or whom only began to play 
field hockey in the past few weeks. 

Saturday the team will face a UI faculty-alumnae squad at 9 
a.m. on the field behind the Recreation Cen~r. 

"The alumnae will be strong," Greenberll said, adding that 
some of the players will be recent graduates who have played at 
the regional level. 

"They're not going to be any slouches. It's not going to be an 
easy game." 

Netters get 2 wins 
By BOB GALE 
Stalf Writer 

The Iowa women's tennis team eaaily outclused 
smalJ.college rivals Coe and Central in a triangular meet at the 
Recreation Center Wednesday. 

The Hawks didn't 10Ie a match In throttling Coe 7.0 and Cen
tral 8.0, improving their season mark to 5-0. Three of the mat
ches weren't played, owing to a combination of lack of time and 
lopsided scores. 

The singles matches weren't exactly spectacles of 
unrestrained excitement. The closest match wu Beth Zelin
skas' 10-2 defeat of Coe's Jennifer Johnson. All other singles 
scores involving Iowa players were 10-1 with the exception of 
Becky Seaman's l().(l whitewash of Central's Ann Launhardt. 

(owa 'second-year Coach Joyce Moore explained that or
dinarily the matches would be decided by the best of three sets 
but time forced a switch to the IO-game formal. 

No. 1 player Terri Lammers and No. 4 Cindy McCabe each 
won their only singles matches, then teamed up to dispose of 
Coe's No.2 doubles team, 1()..3 and Central's, 10-2. 

Iowa's No. 2 player, Linda Madvig, won two matches as did 
NO.3 Zelinskas. NO.5 Beth Herrig and No.6 Seaman. 

Herrig and Karin Vogelsang teamed to beat Central's NO.3 
doubles combination. 10-2, and Coe's entry, 10-1. In the featured 
doubles match, Iowa's No. I entry, alsters Maggie and Amy Lee, 
topped Lola Vanderleest and Barb Hoekstra of Central, 10-7. 

Of her team's ~ record, Moore said, "I think it's great. you 
can't beat a winner, and it makes the kids so much easier to 
work with." 

Lammers pointed out that, "the competition was weak, but we 
didn't expect any strong players." I 

Moore said, 'however, that previous competition this year has 
been "excellent" and added, "we're not being pushed by Coe 
and Central. This is not a good experience for us because we're 
getting lazy and just standing around tonight. We'll have to com
pensate for that in practice." 

The team. which,was awarded four fUll-tuition scholarships 
for the first time this year. will kick orf a four-meet road swing 
at the University of Northern Iowa Saturday. 

The next home competition will be Oct. 17-18 when the Hawks 
host the state tournament. They'll run into the other two top 
teams in (owa in that meet, Luther and Iowa State. 

u.s. Court upholds 

48-player limit 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A 

federal appeals court struck 
down on Wednesday an Ala
bama judge's ruling that col
lege football traveling squads 
may have 60 players instead of 
being limited to 48. The NCAA 
said tra vel squads would be cut 
back to 48 plAyers after this 
weekend. 

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals order suspended a tem
porary injunction which was 
granted to Alabama Coach Paul 
"Bear" Bryant after a hearing 
before U.S. District Judge Sam 
C. Pointer Jr. in Tuscaloosa on 
Sept. 8. 

The NCAA said college 
squads may travel with 60 play
ers this weekend, but that the 
old limit of 48 would apply after 
that. 

"Schools already have things 
in motion for this weekend," 
said the spokesman, Warren 
Brown, adding that the NCAA 
would probably send leiters to 
its member schools with the 
new instructions today. 

Iowa head football Coach ~b 
Commings was not available for 
comment WedneSday night , and 
offensive co-()rdinator Howard 
Vernon said the Iowa coaching 
staff had "not discussed the 
situation. " 

Vernon did say, however, that 
the Iowa staff had been working 
on a 48-man traveling roster 
when the NCAA's ruling first 
went into effect before the 
Bryant suit. 

'''We had been working on it 

prior to the illinois game.(Sept. 
13), and we were thinking about 
that (the 48-man Iimitl since the 
first ruling," Vernon said. 

In all probability, the Iowa 
team will travel with the Big 
Ten limit 01 54 players to 
Syracuse this weekend. 

Suspension or stay of Judge 
Pointer's order had been sought 
by the NCAA pending the 
outcome 01 its appeal of Judge 
Poin\er's decisi9n, 

In granting the NCAA plea, 
the Circuit Court refused to ac
cept the case as one of high im
portance and thus grant it a 
quick hearing , which would 
have cut several months Qff 
normal court procedure. 

What that means is that 
Bryant's origLnal suit against 
the 48-man travel squad still 
exists. But since the 5th Circuit 
Court does not consider the suit . 
of · high Importance, the case 
cannot get on the docket until at 
least late this year. That means 
the 48-man travel squad is likely 
to remain in force the 
remainder of this season. 

Told of Pointer's decision 
Bryant said, "Naturally, 1 am 
disappointed. I don't plan to 
have any further comment. 
We'll just do the best we can." , 

The NCAA imposed the 48-
man rule as an economy meas
ure last Aligust after many of 
the 821 NCAA members com
plained or the high cost or in
tercollegiate athletics. 

Photo by Lawrence Frank 

Flick! 
Marcella Benson (foreJl'Ollnd) and Kathy Ra';' .. y (with 

wblte headband) lead a rush agaIDat a GriDDell defender III Wed
nesday's field bockey game. Ramsay ICOred all of lowI',goals 
In the 4-. win. Benson scored the telm's O8ly goal In a 3-110" to 
UNI Saturday. 

A History of tlte A ,ant· 
Garde & Pop Cartoon 

A 130 MINUTE O.GY 
r 

.. 
This specially selecte~ series timele~. 

animation masterpieces has been chosen 
with the purpose of presenting not only a 
chronological development of cartoon 
technique, but a hysterically funny blend of 
madness and mayhem. Among the films 
shown will be: 

THE MICKEY MOUSE TRILOGY (1932·35) 
Included ~re Mickey's Gala Premiere, 

Mickey'. Nightmare and Goldrush Mickey, 
trio designed to pre.ent the Moult 
character'. evolution In the early year •• 
Co·starring Minnie Mouse, Groucho & 
Harpo Marx, Donald Duck, Black Pete 
and many other stars. 

POPEYE MEETS SINBAD (1936) 
A Fabulous cartoon by Max Fleisher, who 

also did BeHy Boop. Probably the first 3·D 
Technicolor animationl With Pluto, Wimpy 
and Olive Oyl on a mon.ter infelted island'. 

DONALD DUCK THE MECHANIC (1934) 
You can imagine what happens when the 

Mad Duck undertakes to repair Peg Le. 
Pet,'1 carl 

SUPERMAN (1938) 
The very first S"perman cartoon by 

Fleisher In which we discover how the Man 
of Steel came from the planet Krypton. 

ALICE'S EGG PLANT (1927) 
An incredible early masterpiece by 

Disney. UHerly hilariou. allegory in which 
Communism In the trade unions il attacked I 

GORILLA MY DREAMS (1939) 
One of "e al time great 8ugl 8unny 

cartoons in which a',1 takes on a gorlla 
family 'on a blmboo is~. 

8my 800P' (1929·33) I 

5 .. Betty in tw, of her be.t, B.8. for 
President and Minnie Moocher. 

CONQUEST OF THE POLE (1906) 
By Georg. MeU ••• An historic French 

classic. UHerly f.lcinat ••• 
GERTIE THE DINOSAUR (1902) 

8y Winsor McCay. Th. v.ry fint Clrtoonl 
CASE OF THE STUnERING PIG (1941) . 
Posllbly the greatest Porky Pig cartoOI. 

ever lIad., by Ch.rlt. ·M. Jones. S .. 
Porky in • h.nt.d ~ou .. try .. to loh. 
• typical 1940'. lIyltery. 

Plus m,ny, mlny moA willi D.Hy Duck, The 
Tllm,nl", Dtvll, F.llx The C.tlncI surprlMSI 

• Sponsored by Action Studies 
TIIurscl.y, Frlcl,y, Sat. I Sun, .... 1.·21 

Aud. 225, Chem. Bldg, Complete shows nlght~v .t 7 pm 
& 9:1S pm. Admission SUS, Sl.$Ofor chlldr.n, 

J 
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W-HILE QUANTITIES LASTI 

3 WAY 
4' DRIVER 

FLOOR 
STANDING 

SPEAKER , 
SYSTEM 

Reg. s46900 

AMT 
3 

WITH THE 
FAMOUS HEll 
AIR MOTION 

JRANSFORM.ER 

STEREO CASSETTE DECK 
WITH AUTOMATIC 

REVERSE AND CONT1NOUS 
Pl~YRlCK/TWO W1Y 

RECORDING/DOLBY NOISE REDUCTION 
SYSTEM WITH BUILT-IN CALIBRATION 

tAutemafic le,,1 control bltlln 
tvu Miters 
tRecerd Inal Illd. contnll 
tTap. type 1.I.cttr 
tT1UH dillt Ind.x Clulttr wilt 
nllt butttll 

·TI,. eject bunon 

........... 

• 
.. • 

1030 
lntegrateel 
Amplifier 

':0 :' tl-
;7~7-0 e 

30 WATTS CONTINUOUS RMS INTO 
8 OHM SPEAKERS FROM 30 HZ TO 

20.000 HZ WITH LESS THAN 0.5% THD 
AND. 1M DISTORTION 

\ \ 

Reg. $17995 LOWEST PRICE 
EVERI 

7244 

14 CHANNEL . RECIIY 
STEREO MODE: 

SO WITTS PER CHANNEL 
@ 8 OHMS 20-20,000 HZ. 

4 CHANNEl 'MODE: 

20 WATTS PER CHANNEl· 
@ 8 OHMS, 20-20,000 HZ. 
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